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8What a German 
Womatx Saw in \EfÇ< 

Fatherland «MÛ
Canada’s Production

of Munitions Startling
RTJ.

J. M. YOUNG & COMPANYSCm LEAGUE'J y
Sags J. W.Elavelle, Chairman of Munition 

Board—Orders Placed In Every Province 
Save Prince Edward Island.

tThe New York Outlook has been 
pronounced pro-Ally from the outset 
and anything it prints on the war is 
therefore worthy of attention. The 
Current qtimber contains tlfie first of 
three letters by a woman oS Berman 
birth long resident in the United 
States, wlio recently spent ten weeks 
in travelling throughout the Father- 
land. This woman, Mrs. HL H. Gal ti
son, is an enthusiastic American, but 
still preserves an unquenchable love 
fqr her native land. Most, of her 
friends In America are strongly pro- 
ally- and ever since the war broke put 
she has bden torn by conflicting'emo
tions. Finally in May, 1916, she had 

opportunity to visit Germany on 
business and eagerly seized upon it 
in order to ascertain for herself ac
tual conditions there.

She crossed the ocean on a Danish 
steamer and was delighte dat 
kindly manner in which she was re
ceived by the English officials who 
searched the ship ht Kirkwell in the 
north of Scotland. She records that 
the other passengers of various na
tionalities, including several Germans 
had nothing but praise for 
treatment at British hands. A week 
later she had to, run- the gauntlet r.f 
German officiald<W tm«entering the 
land of-her birth, and "dtie indicates 
that her treatment was jnucb less 
considerate than that received àt the 
hands of the English. The rest of the 
letter is? devoted to Mrs, Gallison’s 
investigation of the widespread re
port that-the people of Germany are 
suffering Tor want of food, She fohnd 
the custom officials at Ithe pert of 
entry: fat and rosy-cheeked. At Lü
beck her own family was hale and 
hearty in a city abundantly stocked 
with provisions. So it was in Ham
burg, Berlin, Leipsic, Allenstein in 
East Prussia, at Munich, Frànkfort, 
Heidelberg, Freiburg, Wiesbaden, 
Elberfeldt, Barmen and other places 
which she visited.

She fared well at public hotels and 
did not find the charges exorbitant, 
although prices of food have advanc- 
considerably above the peace-time 
quotations. The writer goes into 
much detail to support her state
ment. Her first letter is convincing, 
especially as it agrees with informa
tion from other well-informed quar
ters. Altogether, it fairly be
doubted If. beimanV j&j, be starved 
into sutyni^iom '$Le£eas enormous 
resources" gnd The. Ayftes must win 
the war, ,o pvt he field-qf battle. The 
imperaQ^ftiflail is • .£*$■ oevery able- 
bodied yçung. ; manjj: .Who can get 
away, pjaccihiroself Ai the service 
of civiliaagtlon. Neetrêhas a holier 
cause :ae#ealed to theàeiànly in men, 
to the higher natur®ditto man beings 
Only by "fresh eâcri'ffiSgfe at home and

Now For XmasUnfavorable Weather Pre
vents Many English Soc

cer Fixtures
penditure in a normal year by the 
Government on the Hill. And the 
auditors of the British Government 
before they left last week assured 
them that they had found every
thing from start to finish wholly 
satisfactory.

Orders had been placed in every 
province in Canada with tile excep
tion of Prince Edward Island. From 
the first factory in the east to the 
last on the Pacific coast there were 
4,500 miles. There were 600 odd 
establishments working for the 
board, and from 200 to 
which they were directly responsible 
to give them their raw product. The 
board purchased steel and shipped 
it from 1,000 to 2,000 miles and the 
component parts of shells came from 
as far as Florida.

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—“Is it not ‘busi
ness ps usual’—and profits larger 
than usual?” asked 1. W. Flavelle, 
chairman of the Imperial munitions 
board, of a crowded audience when 
he addressed the Ottawa Canadian 
Club on “Munitions in Canada.”

“Am I stating it too strongly if 1 
say we are almost drunk with pros-

in this

■ London, Dec. 18.—Foggy weather 
which visited the southern portion of 
Britain Saturday did not affect the 
Scottish Football League schedule, 
and all the appointed games w 
disposed of. By defeating Hamilton 
Academicale 4 to 0, while Clyde up
set Greenock Morton, the Glasgow 
Celtics took an undivided position at 
the top of the Scottish league. They 

have 28 points to their credit, 
while Morton have 26, and Glasgow 
Rangers are on equal terms with 
Airdrieonians with 25 points.

In the Lancashire section of the 
English League, five fixtures were 
abandoned, while four in the London 
Combination and one in the Midland 
section were found impossible to 
bring off. The results in the games 
played were:

ONLY 5 MORE SHOPPING DAYS
Start Monday to Do Your Shopping. Shop in 

the Morning. SHOP EARLY
ere

perity? Is there evidence 
cduiltry of national sorrow find con
cern?"

Mr. Flavelle spoke feelingly of 
Canada's relation to the war, espe
cially as it concerned the production 
of munitions. He gave surprising 
facto and figures of the vast extent 
of the munition work in Canada ad
ministered by the board, and afte- 
emphasizing the. vital importance of
these spoke of the absence of a reali- xo Patronage
zation of the gravity of the situation „jn carryjng out this business the 
in Canada. He bad something to say board adopted the simple and direct 
of party ism, too, saying that he could metbod Qf determining there should 
not conceive of a condition where be absoiuteIy no patronage, no con- 
party politics had been more bitter sjderation of personal, or family, or 
and insistent than they had been in j sociai, 0r party or church interests,” 
official circles in Ottawa during the sajd tbe speaker. He pointed out

the vast undertaking of himself and 
the staff in administration of such 
a department.

“What I attempted to say in To
ronto the other day was that I had 
seen in a great bonded warehouse 
where these are inspected and passed 

when there is any suspicion

A
on

Handkerchiefs for Xmasnow

Useful Gifts for Xmas
Silk Neck scarfs in white and color, plain 
and fancy stripes, at $3.00, $2.50 to $1.00

Silk waists in Georgette crepe de chene, 
Habitua silk, hundreds of dainty styles 
to choose from and prices range from 
................................. .............$10.00 to $2.98

Brush wool setts, scarf cap to match, at 
. .$3.50, $3.00 $2.75

Sweater Coats ip silt, or wool, choice 
range of styles and. colors, prices range 

.. $15.00 to $2.50

F : 250 for
Handkerchiefs 

for the ladies,
Misses^and chil
dren and girls.
They come in 
plain initial or 
embroidered cor
ners and lace 
Gipure edging,
3 to box, dainty 
gift or separately* prices range ^rona $2, 
$1.50 to 5c each hr $2A)0

Hand Bags for Xmas
black leattiei* hand' bags, fcood

the

■ ivT'

I
\. k Y-

wLancashire Section 
Blackburn Rovers 4, Southport 

Central 0.
Bolton Wanderers-Liverpool, aban

doned.
Burslem Port

kVtheir

§ is
Vale-Manchester : •.- • * i>; fit*, r

\ :i; 11 past year.
“It is as if a horse race was on, in 

place of a great war in which the 
very existence of a nation is in peril.

An Immense Enterprise.
Mr. Flavelle, in his address, said 

that the board with which he had 
the honor to be associated, was res- upon 
nonsible to the minister of munitions concerning them—I had seen shells 
Fn Great Britain. The extent of the from Canada which should never 
organization, the character of the have left the shop of the manufac- 
work the number of people who turer if there had been proper shop
casion8mirpriset*said>the**speaker! Tn in"^' the

“ïsïï.,1;

spectors. To a P SUT)p0,.t He friend, if he had asked me, that in
their ‘“^L th. husiness ^nd pro- the same bonded warehouse I saw 
also praised the business ana pro from 50 or 10o English fac-
fessional men.w.hh°Pf,a mort efficient tories, as well as from 50 to 60 Can- 
ies, or loaned their most efficien adjan £actories The total percent-
seryiints to come to Ottawa. age of shells produced in Canada

London, Dec. 17. The eeKiy re]ation t0 all the shells used at
Despatch says: the British front, is a percentage so

“Premier Lloyd George next Tues- g tha(. j would amaze some of 
day probably will roughly define the were at liberty to express
Entente Allies’ peace terms, and will F tigures'and when you read, well- 
leave Germany under no doubt con- £*«*»•* <^perhaps, in newspapers 
cerning our determination to prose- £te“"ewhereP a comment that we 
cute the war with the utmost vigor men t0 the (ront and we do not
until a victory which will make these - them with munitions, where- 
terms possible has been secured. * Government or somebody ‘else

Telegraphing from ^Copenhagen * culpabie, it is with a wholly mis- 
the correspondent of the Exchange . knowledge of the facts of the 
Telegraph Company quotes the and without an understanding
Frankfurter Zeitung as saying: » ,he importance of the supply

“Germany does not want a cessa- which come8 from Canada.” 
tion of fighting but merely a con- H@ said that the failure on the 
ference at which all the belligerents f a manufacturer to deliver
shall openly state their peace propos- £heUB was a matter So grave that he
a*8- —, ought not to be able to sleep at night

A conference will be held at The un=a he had made every arrange-
Hague about January 15. W hile the . b vnew how 
conference is in session aU_ the bel: .«,gva failure 0n the part 
llgerents will be allowed to continue r diap workman to work as many 
military operations. hours as he is able to work, everyThe Frankfurter’s Views Failure on the part of a Canadian

The Frankfurter Zeitung in an ™appfacturer to plan and lay out his 
article on the peace proposals, says: ^ arm id. deMrer that he has

“Germany must try to prevent the wore dellver, is a crime
Entente from giving an evasive an- P‘°“,ee h state-, he said. “God 
swer. We expect a wide cleavage of gainst 
Views at the outset of the negotia- toieive tnem Ior 
tions, but great apparent divergen- n.v sTRPtEcies of opinion will have less signi- ONL
ficance when the oral explanations By Courier Leased wire, 
are heard. The standpoints of all , Madrid, Dev. 17—via Paris, Dec.
parties are practically identical as __a twenty-four hour general
regards the general fundamental .. called by the Labor organiza- 
alms of the war and the German pro- n,.pesais refer to the re-establishment tions as a protest against 
of international conventions for the creased price of food takes place to- 
avoldance of international conflicts morrow throughout Spain. Factor- 
and guarantee international peace.” ies, stores and many offices will be 

Enormous Expenditure closed and no newspapers published.
To illustrate the volume Of bust- The authorities have posted notices, 

ness done, Mr. Flavelle said that the appealing to the good sense ol tni 
amount of money which the board public to maintain order and an- 
would expend was over two and a nouncing that any disturbances 
half times greater than all the ex- would be vigorously dealt with.

United, abandoned.
Everton 5, Bury 0.
Manchester City-Stoke abandoned. 
Oldham Athletic- Burnley aban

doned.
Preston North End 2, Blackpool :1. 
Rochdale-Stcokport County aban

doned.

- from.....
Wool Spencers, in grey, old rose, brown 

‘ and orange, special ... .

I Ladies _
strong frame, fancy, lining, fitted with 

* small ‘change purse and ,terror, wprth
$1.25 special . . ...........\.u*5MV,*79e
Ladies Hand Bags in blidk and;;ddtors, 
solid leather, many styled, also the new

Ladies Hand Bags, many styles, lined 
with fancy sateen, fitted with mirror and 
card, case, worth $1.75, special ... . 98c

Dainty Neckufeaf X
New York Styles

..... $3.00
Midland Section 

Barnsley 4, Notts County 0, 
Birmingham-Lincoln City abandon-

E F ■

Hose or Gloves Makes 
Useful Xmas Gifts

Ladies silk boot 
in black and col- 

^ ors, all sizes ape- . 
v>‘ cial at $3.00, $2.~ 
jftl 50, $2.00 and

........... ...$lj0
yy Ladies - silk boot 
f hose ih i black 

and white, at 50c 
and

Silk Boot silk hose, in black and colors at
50c

ed.
Bradford 3, Sheffield Wednes. 1. 
Chesterfield Town 0,

City 3.
Hull City 0. Huddersfield Town 1. 
Leeds City 1, Grimsby Town 0. 
Notts Forest 0, Rotherham Coun-

3
Bradford

)over1 ry.r ■i tv 3.
Sheffield United 1, Leicester Foss 10.

London Combination 
Tottenham Hotspur, 1.
Portsmouth, 0.
Crystal Palace-Luton Town, aban

doned.
West Ham United-Milwall, aban

doned.
Brentford-Arsenal, abandoned. 
Fulham, 2; Clapton Orient, 1. 
Queen’s Park Rangers-Watford, 

abandoned.
Southampton, 2; Chelsea, 0.

Scottish League 
Hamilton Acad, 0; Celtic, 4.
St. Mirren, 1; Airdrieonians, 0. 
Clyde, 1; Greenock Morton, 0. 
Rangers, 5; Hibernians, 1.
Ayr United, 0; Kilmarnock, 2. 
Dumbarton, 2; Partick Thistle, 1. 
Third Lanark, 2; Motherwell, !.. 
Hearts, 1; Dundee, 0.
Raith Havers, 2; Queeq’s Park, 0. 
Aberdeen, d; Falkirk, 1.

Northern Union 
Leeds, 16; Bramley, 6.
Hull, 5; St. Helens Rec., 5. 
Brighouse, 0; Dewsbury, 36.

Ill C
Dainty, new neck 
wear, the latest 
New ^ork styles j 
i n ’Georgette Cj 
crepe, broad - * 
cloth, washable M 

>satin organdie, ¥ 
bund reds o f ’

.■*, pretty- styles to . 
choose from apd

Chamoisette gloves, black, grey, white «each- comes in a pretty gift- box, prices
: $125 and [_ raqgefrom ... $3.00, $2.50, $2.0frth 25c

EVENmm?mmAs

f . 25c

Ladies French kid gloves in black," tan 
and white, 2 dome fasteners, full range 
of sizes, special at . $1.75, $1.50 and $1.25
Silk gloves, heavy winter weight, black

. $1.00 and $W-

9 ii

) and colors,....
abroad cab1,we makë°süre of victory 
and of ftdêsWng- tfttftipb for the free? 
nations1^^, bhitaUSfimtarism. at

I .ïAüAlfti UTiTJ:' • OPENuH
• flof a

£

J. M. YOUNG & CO.SIR MI AITKEN ftQUEEN OF SWEDEN ILL
London, Dec. 18.— (New York 

World cable)—A Stockholm des
patch to The Morning Post, dated 
Saturday, reads :

“An official announcement states 
that the condition of Queen Victor
ia has grown worse during the week. 
Her Majesty’s temperature has risen 
slightly and there is increased cat
arrh in the lungs.

“Sweden’s queen is the sister of 
the grand Duke of Baden. She is 
fifty-four years old and the mother 
of three sons.”

!S£jaw -97h

Former,5Ca,fiad|p Eye Wit
ness Honored—Knighted

ii Five Years Ago.■ Continue War UntilS*1

For the Holidays

Wii^es^ahd

London, Dee. 18:—The King has 
conferred a Peerage on Sir William 
Maxwell Aitken and the Right Hon. 
Charles B, Stuart-Wortlev, members 
of parliament respectively for Asly- 
t.on-under-Lyne and the Hallam div
ision of Sheffield. Thus two Union
ist seats in the House are vacated for 
members of the new Cabinet.

Sir William Aitken was formerly 
official eyewitness with the Canadian 
troops. He was born in Canada, and 
was Knighted in 1911.

in-

Peace is Made Sure
__________:________...

Four British Labor Leaders Advise Ttti& 'wfedsf State

Their Terms for Settlement ...
- - ' •

i
Secretary Daniels told the House 

Committee on Naval Affairs that the 
three new battleships to be provided 
for by Congress will be the largest, 
fastest and most powerful aflopt. Spirits§ \;

i London, Dec. 17__ Lloyd’s Weekly.
News publishes specially-written 
statements on the subject of- the' 
Gerrpan peace offer by four repre
sentative labor leaders—Stephen 
Walsh, M. P., representative of the 
Lancashire miners ; James O’Grady 
chalrtngn of the General Federation 
of Trades Union»;» C. Bi'; Stanton, M. 
P., tor Merthyr ISttieiL’ arid Lteut.- 
Col. John Ward, commander of the 
navvies battalion.

All declare that the war must con
tinue tiMii the conditions laid down 
by Premiers Asquith and Lloyd 
George are achieved, but Walsh in 
addition contends that. tlje Entente 
Allies should take the' opportunity 
to make their position Clear before 
the world. Walsh says:

“Pending the reception of the Ger
man proposals It would be foolish in

the extreme to treat* them as though- 
they were only a diprtnnatite move 
on the part -of Germany. Even if• 
they were, nothing but goot| should- 
come if the Entente powers seize 
the opportunity to place their case 
before the world. They can Indi
cate the- terms upon which they are 
prepared . to negotiate peace. They 
could Inform neb trais at their "posi
tion.

8
I—— Dir«nfromti.^mponer.

i Geteurpriostiatol-biiti-
class Champagnes, Briul-

tz&g&zi
' Sherry Wines, Burgusug 
. dies, Qarets, Liqueurs,

%F

MOVE PARiMENT?

iy YOU WILL NEED

Money For Christmas
%t 10 PETROGRADii:

î - ' ..... ■ . j —<NS"Sc ... .

Roumanian Foreign Office 
to be Also Established 

There—King poing 
To England?

“It would be an act of sublime 
folly it we were to repeat the mist-' 
take of assuming that "the Germans 
offer means: that Germany is rapidly " 
approaching exhaustion. In view of’ 
the sufferings and disasters- which- 
have befallen the world the Allied 
powers should not take up a merely 
negative attitude at the present 
time. That would he a suicidal 
act.”

etc., étc.

—We guarantee ttSfe 
gcnuiiietiCss of all our 
brands and our prices 

right.

And Other Purposest
■fm

ii
iii
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Here is an Easy Way to Get it and a sure way to have it. Join 
Christmas Savings Club which Starts This Week.
In the 5c Progressive Class, pay 5c the first week, 10c the second week, 15c the third week 

for 50 weeks, and we will issue you a check or a pass book with credit therein two weeKS

! areBerlin, via Sayvilie, Dec. 17.— 
The correspondent at Stockholm of 
the /Lokal Anzeiger telegraphs that 
during the meeting of the last Rou
manian crown council it was resolv
ed that the Roumanian foreign office 
should be transported - to -Petrograd, 
the other ministries for the present 
being established at Kiev.

The Roumanian - Parliament, it is 
reported, will meet at Petrograd. 
King Ferdinand is. saJtl to have de
clared that he would stay one week 
in Russia and then go: back to Eng
land.

The correspondent quotes Russian 
news dispatches from; Jassy, on the 
Russo-Roumanian frontier, as say
ing that the Roumanian towns of 
Braila and Galatz, on the Danube in 
southwestern Moldavia,, have been 
evacuated by the Russian forces.

r
1 ; oursill THE

Imperial Wine Co.
215 S«. P«i«l Street West 

MONTREAL

- 4

HOPE FOR MEN 
BELIEVED LOST

overboard at the same time, Com
mander Wingate said, and all of the 
ship’s boats went over with then 
This was about, two hundred miles 
south of Shèlburne and in Warm 
water, and it would be possible for 
them, to right a .boat and save their 
lives."

: i and so on
before Christmas for $63.75, plus interest.

Or in the 2c Progressive Class, pay 2c the first week, 4c the second week, 6c the third week, 
and so on for 50 weeks and we will issue you a check or a pass book with credit therein two weess 
before Christmas for $25.50, plus interest.

Or in the lc Progressive Class, pay lc the first week, 2c the second week, 3c the third week, 
for 50 weeks, and two weeks before Christmas we will issue a check or a pass book with

,, Lki

S
iil Use this coopeMt saves you time

■ ■ ■ ■
To The IMPERIAL WINB CO. F'£ Zj 

Ÿ 3 • fk>. Box ®20, Mentra* «W 3
"jPletie .=nd price litt end lull iol 

- —»■ to-terms end deHvery to
isjksj

^ j . 7

r :_________

and so on 
credit therein for $12.75, plus interest.

Or you mak take out a card requiring a weekly payment uf 25c., 50c., and $1.00.

!
«VI.Fom of those Missing From 

GrBse May Still Be
Capt. Henry J. Reilly, military ex-

tween the French army and the army 
of tfiè United States. He praises the 
efficiency of. thte-l&fench armV.j, one, ^ 
corps of which is superior to the en
tire armed forces of the»- TJfiited 

His reoort goes tatot dll 
branches qf the French püjttary ma- 
chine and by comparison illustrates 
how utterly unprepared the United 
States is for - any .kiad ; of - : modern 
warfare. ""

—— —

Payments Must be Made every week or May 
be Made In Advance Safe imlip tif. f-V V —w 

Slielburne. N.S., Dec. T8.'i—Four of 
the s& members of thq. crqw" Of the 
Canadian torpedo boat Grilse, who 
were reported lost overboard and 
drowged, may be still alive. This, 
hope was expressed here Saturday 
morning by Lieut. Wingate, master 
of thé? teasel.

Wtieru toe Grilse, .battered, . • dis
masted,- but game, limped into this 
port Friday night after being offi
cially reported lost, it was given out 
by those on board that six of their 
nupiber had been drowned.

Saturday morning Commander 
Wingate said that there was no doubt 
Wireless Operator Clements and 
Chief Engineer Wilkinson, who were 
injured, vfere lost. Of the other 
four, however, Harris, McAuliffe, 
some hope. Ttiey were- all washed

Can you think of an easier way to provide money for Christmas presents? Join yourself 
get everyone in the family to join.. Show this to your friends and get them to join.

IF V;

No Charge to Join and Everybody is Welcome States. iB-rL
The Christmas Savings Club IS NOW OPEN to receive members. Call and let us tell 

you about our plan, and take your membership. Interest only paid to members who make pay
ments during week they are due and those who pay in advance.

mCitv or TownWESTMINSTER SUNK r
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Dec. 18.-—Lloyds reports 
the sinking of the British. Steamship 
Westminster.

The vessel referred to probably is 
the 4,324 ton steamship of that 
name built in 1905 and owned in 
London. There is also a 
steamship Westminster of 252 tons, 
owned in Grimsby.

I ■
till

FrW U.'ite Gûteièi', BramtfoM •

Province

JOIN TODAY!JOIN TODAY!I f Make Your Christmas a Merry One CASTOR IA UBritish 1

The Merchants Bank of Canada Chiyrec

rOver30Yoars
For Ififaa

In Use Fo
Always bears

I fv Charles F. Ackron, divekeeper in 
the old New York city “Tenderloin,J’ 

: has been sentenced.to, life Imprison
ment on-a charge Of grand-larceny, 

1 which calls for the extreme penalty* 
this beipg his fourth .conviction,

Children Ory
FOR FLETEMIR S 

CASTÛBIA

CORNER GEORGE AND DALHOUSIE STREETS
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SPiïZMüaiER
Announcement Made of Per

sonnel of Dual Monarchy’s 
New Cabinet

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, via London, Dec 18-- 

Austria’s new cabinet as published 
in The Cologne Gazette, is composed
as follows:

Premier, Alexander Spjtmuller, 
Minister of Interior, von Handel; 
Minister of Defense, F. von Georgi: 
Minister of Education, von Hussarek; 
Minister of Justice 
Minister of Railways, Dr. Z. von For
ster; Minister of Finance, F. voa 
Wimmer; Minister of Labor, von 
Arnka; Minister of Agriculture, 
Seydler; Minister for Galicia, Mich
ael Bobrzynski.

von Schenk,

1

The divorced wife of Geo. Bronsod 
Howard, the author, has admitted td 
the court that she perjured hersel 
in the evidence in the libel sulj 
against Howard taken by Magistrat! 
Corrigan of New York, who objected 
to “God’s Man” as containing a cari
cature of himself. Mrs. Howard ap
peared as a witness for Corrigan.

T. H.&B.R
Xmas and New Year’

Single Fare For 
Round Trip

(Minium 25 cents)
Good Going Dec. 23-24-25. Returi 

Dec. 26, 1916.
Good Going Dec. 30-31, Jan. 1. Rel 

turn Jan. 2, 1917.

Fare and One-Third
(Minium 25 cents) " I

Good going Dec. 21, 22, 23 24. Rel 
turn Dec. 27, 1916.

Good going Dec. 28, £9, 30, 31. Rel 
turn Jan. 3, 1917.

To all Points on T. H. & B., M. C. H 
and C. P. R. in Canada, east of Foij 
William and Sault Ste. Marie, also t 

’ Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara Falll 
and $usp. Bridge, N.Y., and Detroj 
Michigan.
G. C. MARTlfc, H C. THOMAS 

, G. P. A. , Ageri
Phone 110

f
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ij_MARKgTsji: Financial and Commercial i;
uiwiW‘ " ’ " t ♦
Apples, basket... ..
Apples, bushel............
Pears, Basket..............

CANADIAN ENGINEERS 40 to BO 
«1 00

The efforts Of Sergt. Warner, of 
the Canadian Engineers, who has

. . opened a récruiting depot at 94 Dal- B ..................
American Officials Critize i housie Street, for the purpose of se- Bacon! back

The Weapon of British curl“e men Ior the B”gl“Z!rs’ hav® 12*: ti :.V£ :
" . resulted in one man signing up and i thickens, each............... .

and Canadian Armies several Other likely projects in ! >ucks . ... ..................
view. The recruit, who was secured Dry salt pork ... ..
yesterday, is Leonard Lear, aged 31, ! Kidneys................

Washington, Dee. 18—Official con- and married who resides at number jLarob .............
5, Burns Block, Dalhousie Street. I Live Hogs ......

demnation of the Lewis machine gun Warner stated this morning Smoked shoulder
extensively purchased for the British that men were desired who were vegetables— 
and Canadian armies, is expressed 'n really desirous of doing their bit for |BeanBj quart ...

„ -. . , . , , „ King and Country and not those who Beets, S bunches
a formal statement issued Satuiady are mereiy interested in the mone- Celery... ... ...........
by Secretary of War Baker, assum- tary phase of thé question. cammower*^ .’.’! !!!
ing full responsibility for the action Survey Work is the first and one Qgrggrauigii, bottle ...
- «!.. *., ««»*-=- -*«* ssrsvssst mt «

to the much discussed weapon, and m0ving an army depends largely up- Onions, pk
directing that the controversy among on Qur correct knowledge of the bugbel.........
army officers over it cease. ground over which they have to potatoes’, bag...............

“Whatever responnsibility attaches travel. Therefore maps are drawn parsnips, basket ... .
to thé condemnation of this gun as a of' the surrounding country ^so far bushel ••• ••■
service gun belongs to the war de- as it .is possible to do so, for the £ettP<;e bu"n"<;h
partment,” the statement asserts, guidance of the commander or tne Plirlleyi bunch 
“and not to the chief ordnance x or forces at the front, and from nim
the ordnance departments The pro- giv^V minute Haliw”7eak, lb, .

M ! S Cexact'^n of^
approved by the secretary of war.” Valleys, f^r ^lth their equip- ^imon toôüt,'lb. ‘ü

..sssriïïT,,',»; t1 *■ «***«» *■
vestigate the whole matter of the poS t'he gervices of the Civil En- 1 dairy rBODECTS— 
treatment of the Lewis gun, named ineer are no wrequired to give all Butter "^™erL.rpe]^lb'.;
after its inventor, a former army of- fhe Squired measurements of the ^“"'per dM- .............
fleer, when the “controversy1 reached height of the:: hills, measurement Ioney_ comb- clover ......
the stage where open letters from of the Valleys, width of rivers, the 
high ranking army officers were pub- nature of the bed. the depth of wa- CHICAGO MARKETS
listied." A board, of officers already ter, rapidity of its current, and the By courier Leased wire,
had agreed with a previous board exact height from the bed to the Chicago, Dec. 18.—Cattle receipts
that the gun was not suitable for ex- level of its banks. This is Ior 28,000; market weak; native beef
tensive purchase for the army. bridge building or for the construe- cattle ,7 to $11.65; western steers

tion of ways and means tor the con- „ t0 $10.10; Stockers and feeders 
voyance of troops and their eflnip- to $8.10; cows and heifers $3.85
ment to the other side in,the quick- to $10; calves $8.50 to $12; hogs,

. — , est and safest in receipts 69,000; market slow;
IS Oooosed thought necessary by the offic s m $9.15 to $9.95; mixed $9.50
!» VppUSCU : command. Then they have the mea- t « |10 lg; heavy $9.65 to $10.10;

By Courier Leased Wire. | theTo^veyance of all transports, [gUfg. t^fko^Jieg8^ ?Ô6tô $103510°
Paris. Doc. 18.—The government’s j guns, ““ “tio8nor“ortif^a- sheep,’ receipts 23,000; ma.ket weak,

intention to prohibit the consumption j yo^such asArenches, parapets, etc., wethers $8.85 to $9.70; lambs, native 
of alcohol in France has aroused that may be required for the safety $11 to $13.25. 
strong opposition among the large of the troops. The figuring out of
wine and spirit dealers. The syndl- ^Xtio^rfor^mounting of^ïege I Toronto, Dec. 18—Receipts of 
cate of the wholesale merchants of ÿL1(i guns and a thousand and live stock at the Union Stock Yards 
Bordeaux is sending a deputation to one things too numerous to men- today were 4,651 cattle, 465 calves,
Paris to remonstrate with Premier tlon. These details '98Ued tb° ,1'4 8„atttaewas’^ow^with prices in® 
Briand. A protest signed by a Paris blue prints for;the ^id“^ of the, in cattle was slow with prices in
syndicate of wine and spirit mer- commanding officers. or j UE d „rt Catue. choice, $8.25 to
chants déclarés that the proposed The work of the M lnto 49.25; Butcher Cattle, choice $8.50
measure Will have a serious effect tradesmen is n * ” . Aftpr tn $8 75* medium. $7.00 to $7.25 ;
upon agriculture, as well as the requisition in aJUtsvi«-gin^era he common/ $6.25 to $6.75; Butcher 
wholesale and retail dealers. As ia joining the Canadian Eng;,• • Cows, choice, $7.00 to $7:50, med-
the case of absinthe, prohibited since is first trained in company ium $6.50 to $6.80, canners, $4.40
1915, demands are to be made for and field drill, so that he is a trained ^ g() buUg $5 00 t0 $7.75; Feed-
substantial indemnities if the new soldier in every sense of .the term. l (ng steer8 $g 4o to $7.00; Stockers, 
measure goes into effect. Then he is trained in military en- choice $5 7B t0 $6.25, light, $5.00

gineering as applies to his own par- tQ $5 40; majors, choice each $50 
ticular trade, say a carpenter, or tQ ,120. Springers, $50 to $120; 
plumber, blacksmith, engineer, etc. gj,eePi ewes, $9-25 to $9.76;. Bucks 
There is bridge building, the building ; and Culls, $3,00 to $6.00; Lambs, 
of hospitals, there is the putting up $12 to $12.25 ; Hogs, ted and water- 
of machinery, there is the plumbing ed $11.75; Calves, $5.00 to $.12.00. 
work to be done, the laying of pipes 
fbr thé conveyance of1 water,1 the 
sanitation of hospital trenches, etc.
There'ip the machinery for the puri- 
fyingxof water, the heating appara
tus, there is the lines of communica
tion, the telephone, the telegraph, in 
short there is no work in the cities 
that a tradesman is called upon ter 
perform but what they are called up
on to do at the front, and we guar
antee to a«y tradesman that if he 
joins the Canadian Engineers', that 
on returning to civil life, he is in 
every sense of the term a better 
tradesman than before he went away.
His intellect sharpened, Tits' mind

60

For Immediate-* . $0 31 to $0 33 
. 0 33 to 0 35
. 0 10 to 0 20

.. 0 14 to 0 16
. . 0 75 to 0 90 
. . 0 80 to 0 90 
.. 0 18 to 0 20

0 18 to 0-20
10 to 0 12
25 to 0 80

.. .. 10 40 to 0 00

......... 0 18 to 0 00

Announcement Made of Per
sonnel of Dual Monarchy’s 

New Cabinet
Christmas Greetings SALE

Three beautiful homes on 
William street. All

. ..A. modern°0By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, via London, Dec 18-- 

Austria’s new cabinet as published 
in The Cologne Gazette, is composed 
as follows:

Premier, Alexander Spjtmuller, 
Minister of Interior, von Handel ; 
Minister of Defense, F. von Georgi: 
Minister of Education, von Hussarek ; 
Minister of Justice, von Schenk, 
Minister of Railways, Dr. Z. von For
ster; Minister of Finance, F. 
Wimmer; Minister of Labor,

Seydier ; Minister for Galicia, Mich
ael Bobrzynski.

and two goodS. G. Read & Son, Limited conveniences, 
cottages on Brock street, north 

Alsoof Wellington street, 
that beautiful home of Mrs. 
Haskett’s, No. 
street. Apply

present their Christmas greetings to all their custom- 
and the public generally. To make it a little 
more joyous, we offer you our splendid

0 08 to 0 10
0 10 t o 0 00

. 8 for 10 cents 
0 26 to 0 50
0 10 to 0 25
0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 25
2 00 to 0 00
0 50 to 0 00
0 50 to 0 60
1 35 to 0 00
2 35 to 2 35

. 0 25 to 0 50

. 0 60 to 0 00

. 0 15 to 0 20

. 0 05 to 0 00

. 0 05 to 0 00

18 Chathamtomers

WRIGHT PIANO S P Pitcher A Son !
Sole agents for the above property.

Auctioneer* end *eel Betste ~ 1which has given universal satisfaction to all who have 
purchased it. We have some of the very finest in stock 
now that <ve have ever had, and also have a number 

of High-grade f

, basket............... .von
von —Imen ef M*rrlaee Meeeew

49 MAS KIT ST. 
Phene* ■ OC. ML H

Minister of ■ Agriculture, ee

I SEWING MACHINES,
The divorced wife of Geo. Bronson 

Howard, the author, has admitted to 
the court that she perjured herself 
in the evidence in the libel suit 
against Howard taken by Magistrate 
Corrigan of New York, who objected 
to “God’s Man” as containing a cari
cature of himself. Mrs. Howard ap
peared as a witness for Corrigan.

5 Come in and see us—and have a talk with us about 
other lines we are handling. Store and office open till 
9.30 Saturday evening, and every evening this week.

0 is

FOR SALE012
0 17

IMMEDIATE P08SE6SI0*. /,

S. G. Read & Son, Limited0 48 to 0 50 
; 0 47 to 0 49 

, 0 55 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 00

182 William—story and a half 
frame; 3 bedrooms, hall, parlpr, 
dining room, kitchen, summer kit
chen, gas, electric light with fixtures.

Good lot. Easy terms.
68 Arthur—Large story and a half, • 

brick; choice location, large work- j 
shop; brick barn; good hen house. ] 
Lot 66x132. A bargain. Easy terms. 1 

$2 600—New brick Bungalow, all 
conveniences ; furnace, bath, gaa, 
electric, etc. Very neat.

Everything in Beal Estate. ,

BRANTFORD 
Bell Phone No. 65

129 COLBORNE STREET. 
Automatic Phone No. 65T. H.& B. R Y *

Xmas and New Year’s t

I 30Single Fare For 
Round Trip

(Minium 25 cents)
Good Going Dec. 23-24-25. Return 

Dec. 26, 1916.
Good Going Dec. 30-31, Jan. 1. Re

turn Jan. 2, 1917.

Fare and One-Third

Prohibibition
L. Braun d

Reel Batata _
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533-

We offer help to thrifty people. If you 
will undertake to save, we will undertake 
to make your savings count.

Our little booklet, “Aids to Thrift,” will 
suggest what we can do. We will be glad 
to give you the details if you will call or 
write.

the^TRUSTS and guarantee
COMPANY. LIMITED) ___

) TORONTO /BRANTFORD1
É B. STOCKDALB1 _V T. H. MLLSB

GENERAL MAN AO EE ' "MAN AGIR B RANTER»

Fire Insurance

: Open Evening!
'I

<$■
TORONTO MARKETS(Minium 25 cents)1 

Good going Dec. 21, 22, 23 24. Re
turn Dec. 27, 1916.

Good going Dec. 28, >?9, 30, 31. Re
turn Jan. 3, 1917.

To all Points on T. H. & B., M. C. R. 
and C. P. R. in Canada, cast of Fort 
William and S#ult Ste. Marie, also to 

1 Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara Falls 
and Susp. Bridge, N.Y., and Detroit 
Michigan.
G. C. MARTIN, H C. THOMAS, 

G. P. A.
Phone 110

0
0

__ ^CALGARY
JAMES J. WARBEN 

President

00Agent

1
1

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
Brantford

“F;.

jxV
bast buffalctmabket

By Courier Leased Wire.
East Buffald.. Dec. 18t—Cattle- 

Receipts 4,100; fairly active; ship
ping steers, $8.00 to $11.25; butch
ers, $6.50 to $9.28; heifers.$6.25,to 
,$8.75t cows, $4.00 to $7,,S0j Lillis, 
$5.25 to $7.75(\ stockers and feed
ers, $5.25 to $7.50; fresh cows and 
springers, active and steady, $50 to
^ Veals—Receipts 1,000; slo^; $4.50 
to <14.50.

Hogs— Receipts 14,500; 
heavy $10/(5 -to ^0.86; mixed, 
$10.65 to $10.75; yorkers $10.50 to 
$10.66; light yorkers. $9.75 to 
*10.25; pigs. $9.75j roughs $9.50 to
'SS'fitVSM..:
active; lambs $8.50 to $14.00, year 
lings $7.00 to $12.00; wether^ 
$9.50 to $10.00; ewes, $4.50 to 
$9.26; mixed sheep, $9.25 to $9.50.

OTiartiim Wine Manufacturers.
■

Our Wine Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept 16

Many persons think that we cannot sell them 
'direct from our Wine House here, but that order 
must come through some Montreal firm. This is not 
correct. We can sell you direct, but in not'less than 

case, or five gallon lots.
We have a good Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 

our “St Augustinean excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
onlv feio for one dozen reputed quarts or 
$1.80 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded in these prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value. ......

Buy a dozen and entertain your friends with 
pure juice of the grape. __________________ !l

w
y

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46

slow;
V THE -V..■*x

BELL 90 OBSON COAL C«.one

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

d

n broadened and his general experi
ence so expanded that he will feel 
himself capable _ef doing work that he 
never dreamt of at home before go
ing away. And then at the front he 
is a qualified instructor of others who 
are called out from the line regi
ments to do the work (such as trench 
digging, etc. ). He is not the worker 
but an instructor of those who do <t, 
being qualified thrbugh the training 
he receives before going to the front. 
For further information, please call 
at recruiting office. 94 Dalhousie St.

0E
m

:

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St , 
52 Erie Ave.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.

BRANTFORD*1
44 - 46 DALHOUSIE STIMPROVED TRAIN SERVICE

“The, Empire I WHITE STARCHRISTMAS
AND NEW YEAR FARES 

Single Fare
Dec. 25-24-25, good for re

turn until Dec. 26th. also Dec, 
30-31st, 1916 and Jan. let, 
1917, valid for return until 
Jhn. 2nd, 1917.

Fare and One-Third
Dec. 21-22-23724. good for 

return until Dec. 27th; also 
Dec. 28-29-30 and 31st, 1916, 
valid for return until Jan- 3rd> 
1917. '

Above reduced fares apply 
between all stations in Canada 
east of Port Arthur and to De
troit and Port Huron. Mich., 
Buffalo,‘Black Rock, Niagara 
Falls and Suspension Bridge, 
N.Y.

y
Brantford (T H.&b., 7.37 a.m. NewYork(WeekD*y,)10.I0 p.m. 
Hamilton(T.H.&B.) 10.38 a.m. NewYork (Sunday.) 11.05 p.m. 
Welland . . 11.41a.m.

‘The Beaver”
LEAVES

Brantford (T.H.4B.)5,12 P»**1,
Hamilton (T.H.AB.) 6.08 p.m.
Welland . . . 7.20 p.m.

Club Car, Drawing-Room Sleeping Cars, Dining Car.

The Maple Leaf”
„ ARRIVES

I
I

ARMYNOWSAFE t Dominion Line
STEAMSHIP

‘CANADA’
HALIFAX

* TO * ,
LIVERPOOL
December 

I 2 O th

♦
Troops of King Ferdinand 

Muster and Are Rçfitted 
For Battle

i
I

ARRIVES.
. 7.50 a.m. 

. . 10.55 a.m.
New York . . 
Boston . .■

By Courier Leawd Wire.
' Paris, Dec. 18.—The Roumanian 
army is qow safe, according to news 
received in Paris last-^night, says 
The Petit Parisien. The paper says 
that the survivors are now beyond 
the Sereth River at Jassy and in Bes
sarabia, where they are being re
grouped and refitted in view cf fur
ther operations. The entire Rouman
ian front is now stated to be held by 
the Russians alone.

After the Bucharest-Ploechti line 
was lost,-the story says, the Russians 
sent divisions and forces of cavalry 
to support the retreat of the Rou
manian army. King Ferdinand fell 
back »s rapidly as possible, assured 
of the possibility of reforming be
hind the shelter of the Russians and 
continued the withdrawal without 
halting until the Sereth was crossed. 
The Russians offered strong resist
ance to the Germans in the region of 
BuzeU 'se as to permit engineers to 
construct a defensive front between 
Rimnik Sarat and the Danube mar
shes on which front, it is stated, the 
Russians Intend to stop the advance 
of the indavers.

I

/
sale at all G.f • | 4 p.m. „■

; ;e Rates and further particul
ars gladly furnished

Tickets now on 
T. R. Ticket Offices.

T. J. NELSON,
153 Cplborne St.

■s. Phone 86

LEAVES

SStaSwSS New York . .

Welland .

Buffalo . .
a.m.

:: Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
; ; LIMITED

. . 9.33 p-m.
Note: Coach passengers arrive New York 9.00 a.m. „ « MM » »■> ■> mtmm

Can’t Find Dandruff j
CONTRABAND 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Dec. 18.—(via wireless to 

Sayville)—The Norwegian Steamer 
Birgit, bound for London with con
traband, has been brought into a 
German port by German warships, 
according to information given out 
for publication to-day by the Over
seas News Agency.

* Temple Bldg., Dalhptsie St
>44 4 44»444 H44 + »+4444»++44For railroad ticket» or 

additional information 
apply to Ticket Agent. 
T. H & B. Ry*, Brantford; 
or write F. C. Foy, Cana- 
dian Passenger Agent, 70 
Yonge St., Toronto.

Every bit of dandruff disappears -------- -------
after one or two applications of Dan- WOOdfo PhOSphOdiM,

.tor. .»d «». rour Mir. Alter .. *££ RSS4*
few applications you can’t find a for *5. One will plea», »x will cure. Bold by a- particTot dandruff or any falling
hair, and the scalp will never Itch. TOiOttO. Wt. «hrwkWwA

tf Water Level 
Route—You 
Can Sleep”

OhUdrenOry
F 0(1 FLETCHER’S

CâStORIAJordJié Rtblic ServiceI

‘
i I
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»
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OMPANY

tmas
l SI

PPING DAYS
opping. Shop in 

> EARLY.

dkerchiefs for Xmas
dkerchiefs 
he ladies,
, and chil- 
and girls, 
come in 
initial or 

idered cor
and lace 

3 edging, 
iox, dainty 
r separately, prices range from $2, > 
to 5c each or $2.00 to 25c^er bilx

tnd Bags for Xmas
i black leather hand bags, good 
; frame, fancy lining, fitted with 
change purse and jfiirror, worth 

....................... ...t / i . 79c
s Hand Bags in black and" tiofbrs, 
leather, many styles, also the new 
»pe style, special af , . ,.
.. $6.00, $5.00, $4.00 $3.00 jand $2.00 

s Hand Bags, many styles., lined 
fancy sateen, fitted with mirror and 
case, worth $1.75, special ----------98c

Dainty Neckwear ; ,
New York Styles

iy new neck 
i the latest 
York styles 

Georgette 
, broad - 

L washable 
organdie, 

reds of 
py styles to 
se from and 

comes in a pretty gift box, prices 
e from .. . $3.00, $2.50, $2.00 to 25c

A

■\

lV
i V/

special

.V

V'III

r

ILL XMAS
u ir «■'. i& GO.

F
'Vi?L.

For the Holidays

Wines and 
Spirits

ure
State

aa though 
latic move 

Even i £ 
Lodr should 
kers seize 
their case 

I can indi- 
h they are 
Lee. They 
their posi-

------- Direct from the Importers--------

Get our price list of high- 
class Champagnes, Bran
dies, Scotch, Irish and 
Rye Whiskies, Port and 
Sherry Wines, Burgun- • ; 
dies, Clarets, Liqueurs, 
etc., etc.

—We guarantee the 
genuineness of all our 
brands and our prices 
are right.

bf sublime 
t the mis- 
e Germans 

is rapidly 
In view of 
[ers which 
the Allied 

b a merely 
h present 
l suicidal

THE

Imperial Wine Co.
215 St. Paul Street West 

MONTREAL

pic. Com- 
i all of the 
vith then 
Bred miles 

in warm 
wssihle for 
I save their

L

Uss this coupon—it saves you time
i
ü

ir’isM,.i,n*,*siGit
ailitary ex- 
teraid, lias 
►arisen be- 
d the army 
praises the 
army, one 

• to the en- 
he United 

into all 
iilitavy ma

il! ustrateB i 
the l-.hit.ed ; 
>1 modern j

To The IMPERIAL WINK CO. ......... ,,
P2O. Box 2921), Montreal,

' r-vicc list and full inlormad^S^;
and delivery to i; tr-1—a

.Please send 
as tv terms

I
Street 2v>.

( lilv or l own %
1

: :S II’.'ovincc

\From rJ he Courier, Hrantfordi

ilaren

ES Years
Ciiarles F. Ackron, divekeeper in 

the old New York city “Tenderloin,
^___> .ha been sentenced to life imprison-

iff;.. I lie nt on a charge of grand larceny, 
'' ' -'*'**'’• < 1 which calls ior the extreme penalty*.

tin living his fourth conviction,
;

71
■i

OUR BIG

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds of 
teaming mid carting.

J. T. Furrow*
CARTER and HAMSTER

226-236 West Street
< Phone SM.

Don’t send your wishes by mail; 
present them in person. The "folks 

will be happy to see you.

CHRISTMAS 
EXCURSIONS

via *

CANADIAN PACIFIC
SINGLE FARE—Going Decem- 
^tgr 23, 24 and 25th. Return limit 

Dec. 26th.
FARE AND ONE-THIRD—Go

ing Dec. 21, 22, 23 and 24. Re
turn limit, December 27th. 

Purchase in advance. Tickets on 
sale now. Any ticket agent Cana

dian Paific Railway.

F
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^ LINES J

CANADIAN
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SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

John Maniu Sons
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Pankhurst might have been the last ters referred to have already re-
! eeived consideration.
| Expressing my personal views it is 

.... . . , - - a question, I think, whether the
Sir Max Aitkin made a large tor- tjme has not arrived when we should

tune in early life, then was given a : j,rohmit the export from the eastern 
knighthood and now becomes a peer, provinces of any food stuff, except 
There will be a general efuery in the 
Dominion as to the cause of it all.

THE COURIER part of her name. r Sunlight Soap is made foir the 
housewife’s profit, for only 
thereby cap the makers hope 
to profit. Sunlight Soap makes 
your work lighter, your clothes 
whiter, your home brighter. It 
is mild and pure and does not 
harm either Hands or fabric.

V

Monday, December 18th, 1916.

THE SITUATION
One of the most significant feat- 

in connection with the notable 
recently achieved by Nivelle’j 

the Verdun front is the

, vu the allied nations.
It would be almost impossible to 

! discuss within the four corners of a 
.ivttçr of reasonable length, the mat
ters referred to in the report.

Respecting margarine, it has been 
the settled policy of Canada for 
thirty years not to permit its man-

Notwlth-
standing the high price of butter at 
the present time, there is still a 
very serious objection to changing 

i the law respecting it. There is an 
enormous demand for cheese for our 
fighting forces, so that I understand 
it is selling for green at the factor- 

It is well

meures 
success

Tefich the Children to Save148

[Sunlight Soap
O 5 cents

—— ■ —■

troops on. 
undoubted fact that the Hun morale 
has been greatly broken.

nine thousand prisoners is
A total ufacture or importation. The boy who starts a Bank Account and saves and 

deposits what other boys would spend, is a boy who will 
begin active business life qualified to succeed. He will 
reach manhood with 'habits and qualities of character 
essential to thrift, cultivated and developed, and will 
have his savings and accumulated interest as ready 
capital.

NOT FAVOREDof over
something which did not begin to 
happen in the earlier stages of hos- 

The conclusion is inevitable 
surrender-

tilities.
that officers and men are 
ing much more easily either because 
they are becoming war weary, or 
else for the reason that a crimp has 

put in the cock sureness with 
the start off they expected

Minister of Labor Writes to 
City Clerk on High Cost 

of JLiving Question
That the efforts of the committee i

ies for 25 cents a pound, 
known that two or three pounds of 
cheese can he made from the quan
tity of milk required to make one 
pound of butter, so there you have 

....... , .... , the equivalent of the price of cheese,
appointed by the local council to in- Qf af least 50 cents a lb. for In
vestigate the high cost of living has ter.

MAP WANTED
City Clerk T. F. Milne of Port Ar

thur, who is also the secretary of the 
improvement society of that city, has 
written City Clçrk H ,F. Leonard re
questing that a map be prepared by 
the assessment department of this

the products of this concern are sel
ling is not due to the price thev re
ceived for them. They deal entirely 
with wholesale people, I understand, 
and the price paid by retailers in
cludes the wholesaler’s profits which 

_ ran probably will be found to be very
attracted the attention of the Do- Concerning the Dominion Can . ^gj,. 
minion government, was demonstra- ners, we will have that matter - That the government should fix 
ted to-day when the following letter vestigated in due time unde h prices of these or any other pro-

gulation of the Order-in-Council re- ducj£ ag suggested, in said report, 
. cently passed, a copy of whlcn i , ,g. j think .quite impracticable. In- 
enclose you for your information It ve8tigation and publicity, I think, 

.is well known I think, that some of would in all probability mitigate prl- 
the raw materials used by this com- 
pany were very scarce this 
They were unable to fill more than t 
about 25 per cent, of the orders 
which they had received. The crop 
was very poor, and what there was 
of it was largely destroyed by the 

It will be found, further

ffi ML LOAN 8 SAVINGS CO.been
which at
to lidte roughshod over all opposi- 

Not of course that any “give 38-40 Market St., Brantford
TOTAL ASSETS -

tion.
up’’ spirit Is likely to become gen-, 
eral but that there is not the same 
tendency with regard to a great 

of them, to die fighting to the

$2,400,000,00
city showing the principal, retail, 
wholesale and manufacturing sec- 

municipality, accom-

was received by .City Clerk H. F. 
Leonard from the Hon. Mr. Crothers, 
Minister of Labor for the govern
ment.

Ottawa, December 15th, ’16 
Dear Sir:

I thank you for your letter of the 
14th instant, concerning “part of a 
report of the’ special committee ap
pointed by the city council to look 
into the high cost of living, and 
adopted hy the council.’’

In reply I might say that thp mat-

many
last gasp. That sort of spirit spread
ing among any troops is one of the 
most menacing that can be encouc 

As for the plucky Frencn

lions- of the 
panied by a description of the me
thod employed to ascertain the 

He stated

way Company. Thq, complainant ac
cuses the defendants of conspiracy in 
alleged unlawful purchases of var
ious corporations, loss in revenue by 
injury to freight and passenger busi
ness, and expenditure in buying up 
newspapers, influencing legislative 
action, etc.

Judge Hough has refused to sus
tain the main objections filed by the 
executors of the estate of J. Pierpon. 
Morgan, to the bill in the $165,000,- 

000 restitution suit Drought by five 
of the stockholders against the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford Rail-

ces.year. Yours very truly, ,
J. W. Crothers. values of property here, 

that this information is desired, as a 
report of a somewhat similar nature 
Is to be submitted to the commission

tered.
they have added somewhat to the 
extent of their first drive and are 
holding all the ground won.

The British continue
toward Kut-el-Amara, and are 

only three quarters of a mile 
The heavy fighting will

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR i &Mhink^that the high price at which of conservation, by that efty.their ad- f)10

vance 
now
from there, 
occur
the place which is strongly held.

The outlook for Roumania is 
manifestly going from bad to worse. 
The Roumanian-Russo troops 
being forced back further and fur
ther each day and it is evident that 
the forces at their disposal consti
tute no match for the invader. These 
wiseacres who wondered why Allied 
troops from Greece were not detach
ed to help King Ferdinand’s sorely 
pressed people, must now realize that 
every man jack of them was ab
solutely needed in Saloniki and 
neighborhood to help hold King Con
stantine in some sort of check. Al
though he has not yet actually chal
lenged the Allies that unscrupulous 
monarch by his devious and tricky 
actions has been playing the Kaiser’s 
game to good effect.

m
when an effort is made to take OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COMPANY

Lovely and Desirable Christmas 
Gifts, Sure of Appreciation !

are
■v

m/J

i<

Our Large Store is liberally packed with choice lines of merchandise for the Xmas season, if you 
want something to give to the men, to the women, to the bogs and girls, and for the kiddies, you will 
find what you léünt hëië and at prices which will suit your inclinations :•x

“ - Ur i 

,4110110
► ■

A Large Shipment of DoHfi and 
Rubber Tired Cabs Just Rec eived

A NATIONAL SERVICE WEEK
The present tour of Premier Bor

den is in behalf of stirring up the 
men of Canada, yes, and the women 
too, to a greater realization for the 
need of national service in connec
tion with the war. Always an ex 
ceedingly busy posfl that" of First 
Minister has become doubly so in 
connection with the many added re
sponsibilities arising from our part 
in the great struggle but the Premie- 
has not hesitated to assume the sti'l 
further burden of making sincere 
and convincing appeals from the 
rostrum.

As part of this needed propaganda 
the first days of the New Year are to 
be directed to a “National Servie? 
Week," under the auspices of “The 
National Service Board of Canada.” ■ 
The aim is to secure nation wide in
formation which will enable the 
best possible readjustment of service 
not alone in aiding on behalf of ac
tual hostilities at the front, but also 
with reference to the highest pos
sible contributions in men and mu
nitions and produce. As before re
lated In these columns the Post Of
fice department will be used as ^he 
medium for obtaining the necessary- 
data and there should be the heart
iest co-operation and promptness in 
filling In and returning the post 
cards which ask a series of questions 
whose answer will aid so materially 
and effectively in a Dominion wide 
tabulation.

There are many who do not even 
yet take this war seriously enougn 
and it is time they woke up. . It is 
only by a geographical chance and 

' because of the British navy that Can
adian shores have not already been 
devastated and the fate of this Do
minion is most vitally at stake in the 
outcome. The offhand idea, “the 
Allies are sure to win,” will not do 
anything to bring about such a re
sult. All those in a position to 
know are agreed that the task ahead 
is still a very hard one and that it 
will involve the straining of every 
nerve and every resourse before such 
a victory is achieved as will bring 
the Hun to proper terms, including 
reparation* for the devastation ne 

lias caused.

NOI LS AND*COMMENTS

Another Hohenzollern has been 
born into the world just as if We 
universe wasn't cursed enough al
ready with too many of them.

Instead of nibbling the French are 
comemncing to take large chunks, at 
each successive helping.

The Pankhursts have been pretty 
good since war started but Sylvia 
couldn’t stand being out of the lime 
light any longer so she started to

Ladies’ Silk Kimonas
Long silk Kimonas in flowered and plain ^olors, 

Emtfire strife,1 full gathered skirt in pink, grey, copen 
apd; majuve, véry dainty and beautiful, boxed especial
ly at . i. ................................... ................... .. $4J0 Ea.

Crepe afid flannel, long Kimonas $2.95, $3.75 $4, 
up to ■............. ...................................$6.00 Ea.

(J.C'M'/il
! bti s' 1Dainty Neckwear Makes Idéal 

Christmas Gifts
Large broadcloth collars and cuff setts, hemstitched 

- and fancy hand trimmed, $135, UA and..$2.25 Ea.
Georgette Crepe collars and Fishu’s cape and 

sailor styles, lace. and. hemstitched,, trimmed, 85c, 
$1.00, $1.25 and ....... :........................................  $1-50 Ea.

,JT

■100 only large and small dolls buggies with 
hood and füBBer titèS. Our prices are very moderate

$7.50$2,50, $235, $3,2i, $4.75 and -J

These are very scarce lines.

Warm Winter Coats 
$22.00 Values $12.00

Lovely Xmas Furs
Dainty white Thibet sets for children and Misses, 

fine choice quality, very special value for $5.50 $10, 
tip -{b ................................................................. .... $15.00 Set

Special Linen Bargains in Leather 
Hand Bags and Purses 

98c and $1.19
Ladies and Misses new winter coats, in navy, 

brown and grey, checks and mixed tweeds, all sizes, 
made with the high convertible collars; full flare and 
belted shapes, regular value $18.00 to $22.06, our spe
cial Xmas bargain price................................$12.00 Ea.

Natural Coon sets, muff and animal neck ruff, 
fur on both sides, worth $25.00 for special Xmas bar
gain . ;. ...........................................................................$19.00Two very special lines in Leachin Hand Bags, 

fitted with small change purse, mirror and fancy lin
ed, our Christmas bargain price $1.19 and 98c Ea.

Pretty soft Mauve Silk Bags, something dainty 
and prettily lined, $1.95, $2^50, $3.25, $4.50 & $4.95 Ea

New envelope purses, fitted with mirror, good 
quality leather, at 59c $1.50 and..................

Mole sets, muff and long ties, $40.00 value, spe- 
....................................... .......................................... $32.50
Natural Wolfe sets, large animal stole and muff 

shirred silk ends and velvet lining, $35.00 value, spe
cial Xmas bargain price

■■cial

Mahogany Nut Bowl Bargain 
$2.50 Value $1.49$25.00 t

20 only large nut bowls, with silver plated nut 
crackers and six picks, regular price $2.50 each, our
Xmas bargain .................................................. • - $1.49 Ea.

Fancy Nache Paper Baskets, $2.25, special for 
................................................................................... .. $1.49 Ea.

. $1.75 Ea.

THE XMAS T0YLAND A Wonderful Christmas Bargain

Fine Art PorcelainThe Kiddies Joyland Military Brushes 
$1.25 and $1.50 per SettHundreds and hundreds of suitable and desir

able articles for the kiddies. Our large department 
is overflowing with a very choice assortment. Two very special bargains in ebony military hair 

brush setts, nicely boxed, at fully £5 per cent, less
$1.25 and $1.50 SettMECCANO than value.

Handsome Mahogany Serving 
Trays v

The World’s Mechanical Wonder for hoys, our 
stock is complete, prices run $1.00, $2.00, $4.00 and 
............................................................................. $6.00 per Set

The most popular and best toy for boys on the 
market. Don’t disappoint your boy by being too late

-to get one.

>

50 only., very special solid mahogany and hard 
wood serving trays, in very artistic designs, at $1.50 
$2.25, $3.95, 4.95 up to...........................* If $8.50 Ea.

i

Wonderful, Assortment of Special Features of the 6 g 
Toy Department

i

i
39c, 85c, $1.25 up 
■. $1150, $2.25 up 

10c up to $4J50 Ea.
.........35c, $1.00 up
...... 25c and 50c
15c to 25c find 75c 
. 15c, 25c 
...... 60c

Teddy Bears..............
Trains on track
Drums......................... ,<
Dolls China Tea Sets
Builder Toys...........
Games of all kinds .
Lead Soldiers...........
Musical Dulcimers , , _______
Toy piano, extra good,.....................29c, 50c, $1M up
Shoo Fly Rockers .....
Metal trains and engine ........................... .... w

You will be delighted with our Toy stock.

J
-*~j

it

]__» ' , <W:
Hundred^ of them,'the real unbreakable kind, at 

15c, 25c, 39c,‘ 49c and............................. .. 59c Ea.
and 
Iand

50c■

85c
LARGE AND SMALL BABY DOLLS.

Very attractive for the little folks, at 69c, 95c,
. $2.95 Ea.

95c to $235 
25c up

$1.91 and

TOYLAND-—We Have One of the Largest Selection of Toys in the City.<B OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO
* if 1- à ■ . v-. i

f
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m
MApose as the high zalooseram of a 

demonstration. In the end £ vpeace
she and her associates had to be de- 

Had it not.tended by the police, 
live il for the bobbies this particular 0
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hhecial music
^Special musical numbers du 

tÀ services 
' yesterday were solos sung, by 

Gomer Thomas and Mr. Gilbert Si 
A duett by the Misses Grace 
Alberta Williams, also an anthen 
the choir.

the h. c. of l.
The report of the Dominion La 

Department gives the average we 
ly budget for food in a workingms 
family In November as $10.05, an 

of 65 cents over October, t 
of $2.03 over the weekly cost 
November, 1915.

—

SURPRISE PARTY
A very pleasant time was spent 

Saturday afternoon at the home 
Miss Edna Avery, 124 Terrace 1 
St.,, when a number of girl frie 
surprised her with a birthday pa 
Games were indulged in, after wl 
they all adjourned to the dii 
room and did full justice to 
dainty repast1 which was served, 
where Miss Avery was presented 1 

handsome bedroom clock.

POLICE COURT
Revenue to the extent of six^ 

lars was collected from Dan Le 
Tony Gerold and Peter Lucini 
morning by His Worship Magist 
Livingston, as the result of the tl 
culprits having been caught rii 
on the sidewalks. The Twent 
Century Motor- Bus Company > 
remanded on a charge of a breac 
the Bus and Cab by-law.

the brazier
A copy of “The Brazier," a nd 

sheet published at the front by 
Canadian Scottish, for the Third j 
adian Infantry Brigade, was reed 
at the office of City Clerk H. F. H 
ard this morning. In a column d« 
ed to recent awards for distin 
service, mention was made of Ptj 
Little of this city, who is listed 
having been awarded the mill 
rtiedal on October the 6th.

admitted to hospital
In a letter received by City ( 

H. F. Leonard this morning, was 
tained nhtiftcaltloe to the effect 
a reply had been received from 
Inspector o£ Prispns, concerning 
case of Mrs. Mary Merlihan, wh 
some time past has been an in 
of the local hospital, although 
condition is incurable. The lad: 
question will be admitted to 
Home for Incurables at Torontc 
cost to the city being $5 per we

al Alexandra ch

crease

a
<«>

Ever Though
OF

CLASSES
AS AI

Xmas Gift
Jarvis Glasses Ct

$2.00
and up

I

Chas. A. Jai
52 MARKET St.

MsBofaetarlac Optletea 
lut North at IhUbomle 81 

Beth 1er eppolnl
ip Mid

-à

Chris
SUIT CASE, 
TRAVELLERS

Our prices are al 
cheapest that's good t 
shop looking around l

NEILL S

T i

LESS Than* HALF Price
Every piece is a perfect character scene from 

either Dickens or Shakespeare, in the finest and most 
lustrous porcelain that can be bought:

Salad Bowls 
Fern Dishes <
Large Plaques 
Fruit Dishes 
Milk Pitchers 
Tea and Bread plates 
Sugar and Cream 
ChUdren,s Mugs 
Bon Bon Dishes 
Small Trays, Etc.

Our Special Bargain prices run:

S

25c, 35c, 39c, 50c, 59c, 
79c and 95c ea.

No home in Brantford should be without one of 
these lovely pieces.
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Educational Day
LOCAL NEWS ITEMS E.B. Crompton & Co. I

LIMITED |
Store Open Ertry i foiling E.B. CromptonS Co.Observed in Citywarn

I (5
:I i: T Special Services In Baptist Churches Through

out The City for Support of 
Baptist Colleges

I
t Bl§i§hWw'-jfà

mm
'tMrs. U. M. Stanley has returned 

from a brief* visit to Milwaukee.

TRENCH WARFARE
The members of the 215th battal

ion attended a lecture given in the 
Y. M. C. A. this afternoon by Captain 
Matheson, from Headquarters, on 
“Trench Warfare.” A parade will al
so be held to-night at an hour to be 
decided upon by the brigade officer.

WHAT THE MAYOR SAYS
Referring to an editorial note In 

the Courier that in Mayor Bowlby’s 
report of the gas meeting his 
figures as to the profits did not jibe 
with those in the financial statement 
of the company the Mayor said to a 
Courier man, “The figures I pave 
were those given to me. I am 
to look further into the matter.

mSPECIAL MUSIC
Special musical numbers during 

the services at Alexandra church 
yesterday were solos sungiby Mrs. 
Comer Thomas and Mr. Gilbert Scott. 
A duett by the Misses Graoe and 
Alberta Williams, also an anthem oy 
the choir.

ro 1 --4*5 Ü ” -
ilv

9given in the ShenstoneChildren to Save The Baptist churches throughout address 
the citv observed in common, “Edu- Church in the morning by Professe- 
cational Day,” yesterday when ape?- Matthews who based his remarks on 
ial services of an appropriate nature the motto of /McMaster University, 
were inducted. Representatives of “In Him all-tilings cpftB st" or the 
MrMaster University and other more modern version, In Himjil leakers intmêsled ln the- movement tilings hold together.” Religion has 
were present at all the. churches, and [to do not only with the things of the
in eloquent manner presented t> soul, but with life in all its relations,
their congregations the claims for declared Professor Matthews. He 
support for Baptist schools in To- pointed out that education had eve:

and Woodstock been the handmaid of religion, and
ronto and that the public school could always

Professor Parmer, Dean of Theo- be found side by side 
inev was present at the morning Church, 
service in Park Church, and deliver- contributions* made to the nation V 

snecial address bringing to the tlie Universities recounting the many 
nv the cbnerelation the difficulties experienced by them as a“ent>°“ "Laments of the ëduca- the result of enlistment owing to the 

1 tional branch o”the denomination, crisis in.which the Empire was 
In the evening the pastor. Rev. W. struggling ab the present time. Last 
H Wrighton, spoke on "The peace year over fifty per cent of the stu- 
p* .. reviewing the reasons for dents had resonded to the call, and
The move op the part of Germany, this year one class had been wholly 
and outlining the principles on which depleted of the members of which-it 
the peace must be based if it were consisted Since the outbreak of the 
obe a Permanent, and satisfactory conflagration^ five hundred men had 

one The primary essential of peace gone from McMaster University, ail
was declared to be justice, by the of whom are now either in France 
Weaker who placed the blame for or Englançi. From this source and 

nt wnrld conflict on the ob others came the call for aid in malarious injustice 'of the peace that taining the educational institutions 
terminated the Franco-Prussian war of the church, and the speaker coi- 
of ?870 There must also he atone- | eluded,by urging the people to dis
ment for J^wro^ their full duty in this re-
ing the struggle, and reparation ,.spect. 
made to the smaller nations by the 
aggressors, if the results achieved by 
the opposing powers, 
worthy bf the sacrifices demanded 
by the seriousness of the situation.

Calvary Baptist.
Educational Day. was observed in 

the Calvary Baptist Church in the 
evening when the pulpit was occu
pied by Professor J. H. Farmer, Dean 
of Theology of McMaster University.
Toronto. The speaker chose as his 
text "Endure hardness as a good 
soldier of Jesus Christ,” leaving a 
forceful impression on the congre
gation of the importance of Chris- 

Special music was

was
retag;

tarts a Bank Account and saves and 
r boys would spend, is a boy who will 
Ls life qualified to succeed. He will 
h habits and qualities of character 
cultivated and developed, and will 

bid accumulated interest as ready

Every Woman Loves Store Open 
Every Evening 
Until Christmas

THE H. C. OF L.
The report of thë Dominion Labor 

Department gives the average week
ly budget for food in a workingman s 
family in November as $10.05, an in- 

of 65 cents over October, and CHINAcrease l.
of $2.03 over the weekly cost in 
November, 1915. with theLOAN & SAVINGS CO. theHe also emphasized
SURPRISE PARTY

A very pleasant time was spent on 
Saturday afternoon at the home of 
Miss Edna Avery, 124 Terrace Hill 
St. when a number of girl friends 
surprised her with a birthday party. 
Games were indulged in, after which 
they all adjourned to the dining 
room and did full justice to the 
dainty repast* which was served, and, 
where Miss Avery was presented with 

handsome bedroom clock. «

BOOKSgoing
It’s a Safe Gift —- And One That 

Need Cost But Little 
If You Buy Here!

Market St., Brantford
-f-$2,400,000,00 first Hike.

The junior department of the Y. 
M. (3. A. held their first ski and to
boggan “hike" of the season on 
Saturday afternoon on the hills in 
the rear of the House of Refuge. It 
is the intention to make this hike a 
regular weekly event to be held 
every Saturday afternoon, provided 
the weather is permissable.

of the Hour
Values Up to $1.25

A

mto sus- way Company. The complainant ac- 
b<l by the cuses the defendants of conspiracy in 
I alleged unlawful purchases of vav-

1 p > ions corporations, loss in revenue by 
0.65,000,- I injury to freight and passenger busi- 
t by five ; ness, and expenditure in buying up 
the New i newspapers, influencing legislative 

ord Rail- action, etc.

1

Many Special Values 
Have been gathered in 
groups and especial* 

ly priced for easy 
Choosing

FrenchChina Tea Sets 
—Christmas Sale price 

............................ $6.95
Several very dainty de- 
orations are shown. The 
set consists of 42 pieces, 
and cornés in the new
est shapes. This is real
ly a splendid bargain. 
Flips and Saucers, vas
es, pin trays, puff box
es, hair/receivers, olive 
sets; marmalade and 
biscuit jars etc., etc. 
Many of these articles, 
if bought today, would 
cost as much wholesale 
as we* are selling thém 
for.

a ON SALE<s> g
POLICE COURT

40cto the extent of six dol
lars was collected from Dan Easie, 
Tony Gerold and Peter Lucini this 
morning by His Worship Magistrate 
Livingston, as the result of the three 
culprits having been caught riding 

The Twentieth

///Revenue
RETURNED HOME.

Pte. William Hart, veteran of the 
84th battalion, was on Saturday ev
ening last welcomed home to the 
city, disabled from further service 
in an accident sustained during a 
practise trench charge in England. 
Pte. Hart arrived in the city via G. 
T. R. at 7.23, and was met at the 
station by representatives of the Sol
diers’ Aid Commission, being ac
corded the customary welcome and 
reception. He was then conveyed to 
his home at 231 West Mill street.

0 —The Man at Lone Lake.
—The Romance of Michael 

Tremail.
—The House of Windows.
—A Tight Corner.
—Bess of the Woods.
—The Mountains of the Moon. 
—The Green Orchard. - 
—Conquest.
—Full Swing.
—A Shameful Inheritance.
—A Woman’s Love. 
—Candlelight Dags.
—White Motely.
—The Death Rider.
—Rate of Youth.
—Molly’s Husband.

Books For Boy» and Girl» by 
Well Known Authors at
25c 35c 40c

r •*' Riverdale Baptist.
Practically the same address was 

delivered in the Riverdale Baptist 
Church in the evening as that given 
by Professor Matthews in Shenstone 
in the morning. The speaker pointed 
out that education and science had 
never interfered or conflicted with 
pure spiritual thought but rather 
had had diametrically the opposite 
effect. As was the case with the 
other Baptist churches, a splendid at
tendance was the order of the ser
vice.

on the sidewalks.
Century Motor Bus Company were 
remanded on a charge of a breach of 
the Bus and Cab by-law.

à.
lFinest Quality China— 

Bovril cups and rame
kins in a most attractive 
design with gold edge 
and full gold handles, 
regular value 
75c Xmas spe. ..

Salt and Pepper Shak
ers, in same design, reg
ular value 50c pair 
Christmas 
Sale.........
Thousands of Dainty 

China Gift Pieces
lie, l»c to $1M

PANY are to be

»
THE BRAZIER

A copy of “The Brazier,” a newsy 
sheet published at the front by The 
Canadian Scottish, for the Third Can
adian InfantrJt Brigade, was received 
at the office of City Clerk H. F. Leon
ard this morning. In a column devot
ed to recent awards for distinctive 
service, mention was made of Pte. R. 
Little of this city, who is listed 
having been awarded the military 
medal on October the 6th.

ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL
In a letter received by City Clerk 

H. F. Leonard this morning, was con
tained notiftcatlod to the effect that 
a reply had been received from the 
Inspector of Prisons, concerning the 

of Mrs. Mary Merlihan, who for 
time past has been an inmate 

of the local hospital, although her 
condition is incurable. The lady in 
question will be admitted to 
Home for Incurables at Toronto, the 
cost to the city being $5 per week.

'hristmas 
ation !

V- 29c !STORY HOUR.
Arrangements have been made by 

Miss Middlemiss and Librarian E. D.
Henwood for a special .programme to 
be held at the story hour in the pub
lic library tci-morrow afternoon. An 
entertainment will b* provided-sole- tian Education, 
lv hv the children, some fifteen of acceptably rendered by the choir as- whom have^xpressed a willingness sisted by.Pte. Wllson _of the 215th.

contribute to the success ot the Immanuel Baptist,
undertatkng Throughout the. year, The Immanuel Baptist Church was 
the conducting of a story hour has well filled last night to hear an 
the successful not only able address delivered by the Rev.
from an entertainment standpoint, S. C. Bates, of Toronto During the 
vf^oiort valuable as a source of edu- course pf his sermon the speaker 
cation^^for the children who attended, referred in scathing terms to the 
t ti0adoLr the subjects Miss Mid- methods employed by Germany in 
ïn 'ica has selected3 those most ad- corrupting the minds of her youths 
diemiss has se lg mind and by utilizing the teachers of the pub-
aptable to t J e ^ lnteresting lie, and higher schools and the uni- 
has related them, in_ versities to poison their thoughts
and instructive £ derived with excessive military ideals, and

benefit has been ue ^ imWng them ^ith an inflated
notion of the superiority of Germany

___ , i -nifiqf over other European nations, the
'-7-+-P41 ♦ * ♦ vrJ-vrV rW “ I result of which, was the aggressive 

' ; v • J Dzec#* 2 pursued by , the Teutonic powers
I ,/Rttl. %MJL 2 since the summer of 1914. It was

1 ; ............ .. . . , # on this principle, then that the
’aiHH it* 44* « Mmt* speaker based his appeal for sup-

John Blain , port to Christian institutions, such
The remains of the late John as tj,ose maintained by the Baptist 

Blain were laid rest in Mt. Hope denomination in Toronto and Wood- 
cemetery on Sunday afternoon. The stock, A duet by Mrs. Lewis and 
services at the house were conducted Mr, Pickering and an anthem, 
bv the Rev. D. T. McClintock of “Praise the Lord" by the choir com- 
Alexandria Presbyterian churçh, prised the special musical numbers 
while the services at the grave were 0f the service . 
in charge of the L. O., L. lodge, o 
which the deceased was a member.
Messrs Uptegrove, J. Rouse, J. Lee,
Crawford, E. Morrison and J. J.
Beal acted as pallbearers. The floral 
tributes were: Pillow, family; wreath 
Mr and Mrs. J. Hill; sprays, Bro
therhood of . Alexandria, Imperial 
Blend Tea- Company, Mrs. Blain and 
family wish to thank their many 
friends for sympathy from Orange

X
I!
ti

First Baptist
The Rev. S. S, Bates, educational 

Secretary of McMaster 
preached a special educational ser
mon at the First Baptist Church yes
terday morning. He took for his 
text the words of the prophet Hos- 
eah: “My People are destroyed by 
lack of ktetrtSdge,” fréta which he 
preached a most Inspiring sermon.

He we 
uation In

!

University,

29 cthe Xmas season. If you 
d for the kiddies, you will been det^il^a to? the sit-

outbreak of the war abd dealt spec
ially witluthelr educational policy. 
He said among other things : “The 
quickest, and most thorough way to 
change tflBEltfp of a nation is to be
gin with its children. That is what 
Germany did previous to the war for 
two generations. The spirit of hate 
to Britain, especially the spirit of 
milltarlslh,’Were Inculcated into the 
growing youths of the* land, and 
from this have comp the barbarity 
and ferocity that haye marked the 
Germans in their Warfare. Tl>e 
most thorough and quickest way to 
offset this is to inculcate in the 
minds of tie young, the very prin
ciples of tie Bible, especially the 
teachings of Jesus which are the 
direct oppbsite of German Kultur. 
This was a etrongiplea for Christian 
education, a large number of the 
congregation expressing their ap
proval of the remarks of the speaker, 
at the conclusion of his address.

the i h,v; case
some *

|

SANTA GLAUSipment of Dollfi and 
d Cabs Just Rec eived

the

THRILLING WAR STORIESARE
HERE

estimable 
from them. Marvelovs ToysAND ALL 

OF HIS Red-Blooded Men Will Ap
preciate These

—The Truth About the Dar
danelles.

—Imperial Germanyt 
—The Retreat front Morn.
—The Unspeakable Prussian.

Stationary Dept, 
—Main Floor

j
and small dolls buggies with 

Our prices are very moderate
$7.50

Little Boys and Girls are invited to 
visit—(accompanied by

■■es.
$4.75 and...................
t are very scarce lines.

■J pay us a 
mother) Oh, how they will enjoy 
these innumerable fascinating

Ever Thought @
OF

Winter Coats 
Values $12.00 GLASSES Play-things.

*

sses new winter coats, in navy, 
leeks and mixed tweeds, all sizes, 
convertible collars, full flare and 

lar value $18.00 to $22.00, our spe- 
price

Shenstone Baptist.
An interesting and illuminating EL B» CROMPTON At GO., LimitedAS A

a Xmas Gift?*
Mrs.cers fdr the ensuing year.

HoWell very feelingly thanked lier | 
class for their kindness, and assured 
them it was always a pleasure to be 
with them in the -House of God on 
Sunday, and trusted that through 
the coming winter that they would 
spend a profitable time together, fhe 
officers are as follows; President, 
Miss Hamilton; first vice-president. 
Miss Richards: lookout, Miss Dur
ham; social, Miss Helliker; secre
tary, Miss Robinson; reporter, Miss 
Drummond; convenors, (sewing) 
Miss McLean, (housewives) Mrs. 
Meredith, (camerb) Miss Robinson, 
(gardening) Misses. G. Scott and 
Ë. Kay, (music) Hisses Lewis and

LARGE FUNERAL 
HELD AT PIS

$12.00 Ea.
Si-

Nut Bowl Bargain 
Value $1.49

Allan, (sports, skating and tennis) 
Misses Drummond and Helliker.

A dainty repast was served by the 
clrts before leaving.

On Thursday a very pleasant time 
spent at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. John Gilbert, Jane St., the oc
casion being their golden wedding, 
which they celebrated quietly with 
all of their family. Mr. and Mrs. Gil
bert have lived in this» vicinity all 
their lives, and were married in "Paris 
fifty years ago. Mrs. Gilbert’s maiden 

was Martha Pearson. She was 
born in Paris, while her husuband 

out from England with his par- 
They were

0 Jarvis Glasses Cost £ photos of seventeen heroes, who 
have given up their lives in the Em
pire’s cause. As one bereaved mother 
stated, a. copy of this paper should 
be in every home In Paris and dis
trict, to show the after generation, 
how nobly and unselfishly the wo
men had parted with thbir loved 
ones, and also the great work that 
the various societies in town and 
vicinity were- doing for the Red Cross 
and patriotic purposes. And last but 
by no means'least, the heroic manner 
in which the manhood of Paris had 
responded to the call of duty.

On Friday night the closing meet
ing of the town coutieil was held, 
with’ all members -present.

A petition for a crossing on Emily 
Street to Broadway, as also for an 
addional light and a fieadrail lead
ing down Emily street td West River 
street was read. Filed, and referred 
to incoming council to act on.

The police report for the year was 
read which showed that" fines 
amounting to $111 had been paid in, 
$250 poll tax collected. Goods valued 
at nearly $300 left out by merchants 
had been taken charge ot by the po
lice and returned.

The building Inspector’s report 
showed that permits amounting to 
$1,100 had been issued for the year.

Mr. Anfordi-ofrtheGhtidrentoi Shel
ter, Brantford, appeared before the 
cduncll in support of a grant to
wards same. On motion the--sum Of 
$50.00 Was granted.

From the financial support the 
sum of $109,429)47 had been raised 
during the year, with an expenditure 
of $109,361.46.' There were about 
$25,500* of- unpaid taxes, which 
the council will take steps to collect.

Before closing, Mayor Pàtterson

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
$2.00 VVANTEb yotl to know—All skates 

’’and shoes purchased at Haw
thorne’s fitted free. M. W.-39

lodges.and upt bowls, with silver plated nut 
deks, regular price $2.50 each, our
[...............................................$1.49 Ea.
Paper Baskets, $2.25, special for
.............................................. $1.49 Ea.

Wife of Sergt. Mellor, 215th, 
Laid to Rest—Other 

News From Paris

wasOBITUARY VJFtanteD—Reliable place to buy t 
’v shoes and skates. (Try Haw

thorne’s.) M.W.-39N. McGuinness
A bright young life was cut short 

on Saturday afternoon when 
olas McGuinness, the 13 year old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McGuinness, 4 
Drummond St„ passed away. Besides 
his parents, the deceased leaves two 
brothers and three sisters, to survive 
him. The funeral will take place to- 

morning to St. Mary s

(has. A. Ms YVANTÈD—-IQ»» boys and girls to 
VT have their skates ground at

M.W.-39

T’OST—Between market street and 
**^ Post* office* a pocket book con
taining nine dollars, by soldier’s 
wife. Return Courier.

V-j-------------------------- ----------- ;-----
"pOR SALEr—Thoroughbred,
■** shire Canaries. 29 Murray St.

Nich-
Paris, Dec. 18.—From our 

correspondent.—The funeral of Alice 
i McAllister W right, the beloved wife 

of Sergt. Harold Mellor,
215th battalion, took place on Satur
day afternoon, from the family resi
dence to St. James church, and from 
thence to St. James’ cemetery. The 
service, which was very impressive, 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Adam
son;- assisted by Capt. McKegney, of 
the 215th battalion. The rector spoke 
very feelingly of the deceased, saying 
what an ernest Christian worker she 
had been, and jiow she would be sad
ly missed from the church where she 
labored so much as a Sunday achool 
teacher, member of choir, and the 
A Y P. A., also treasurer of tne 
Woman’s Guild. Her class of little 
girls attended in a body, and the 
members of Balmoral Lodge, Daugh
ter’s of Rebekah, of which she was-1 
Noble Grand, also “C)’ company oE 
the 215th battalion. The late Mrs. 
Mellor was only ill a *pw d*ys’d^tlr 
nleuro-pneumonia and her “ea. 
came as a great shock to her many, 
friends in town, as only a short tins 
ago she was out collecting for 
plris Bible Society, and few knew o

heThe sympathy of the com“p“1^y 
is extended to the bereaved family, 
che leaves to mourn her loss a eoi 
rowing husband and mother, five 
sisters and four brothers, Mrs 6eo. 
Havden of Woodstock, Misses Mary, 
Margaret, Emma and Katie at home.
WamofSt.M^Thos.of^

ton Many beautiful floral tributes

éebb:b,=

own

itary Brushes 
(nd $1.50 per Sett

Hawthorne's.• 52 MARKET ST. • name
of the -Mennfseturln* Optletaa 

fut North ot Dslhouie Street 
Both phones tor appointments
•pen Tuesday and Saturday 

Evening.

came
ents when a- small boy. 
blessed with a family of seven chil
dren, and all were home for the oc
casion, namely, Mrs. Jôhn Drewè of 
Winnipeg; Mrs. T. J. Murphy of 
Thamesville; Mr. W. J. . Gilbert,
Strasburg, Man.; Mr. John B. Gil
bert, of Flint, Mich., Mrs. C. Barker 
and Mrs. R. Meredith of Paris, and 
Albert Gilbert of South Dumfries.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert are still hale 
and hearty, and their many friends 
in town extend good wishes, and 
trust they will be spared to cele
brate their diamond 

. On Saturday afternoon the Excel
sior Girls’ Class of the Presbyterian 
Church held a very successful bazaar 
and afternoon tea in the Y. M. C. A. 
parlors. The booths were all prettily 
decorated -by the class and made a 
pleasing appearaace. A neat sum 
was raised, which will be devoted for 
patriotic purposes.

There was a large attendance * of 
the Prince of Wales Chapter, DiO.E.
Which was held at the residence of 
Mrs. Stewart Jones, Riverview Ter
race, on Thursday afternoon. Con
siderable business was transacted by 
the members, and it, will be seen that 
the society are doing good work, htfv- was asked to vacate the chair, when 
ing sent $60 for the Red Cross Soct-jall the members expressed the great 
ety; $5 to the Y. M. C. A. at the ) pleasure It had given them to sit 
front; $10 to the British Sailors re- beneath the Mayor at the-council. He 
lief fund, and 6 dozen pairs of socks, had been most Impartial in the man- 
3 trench caps, 4 pairs of wristlets. M6r In which he had conducted th- 
Several donations have been grate- business affairs of the town, toward 
fully received, $66 from the V.V.V. his fellow members on the board- 
club, $25 from Mrs. T. Bonar. $25 Mayor Patterson, in /ePj-J1.11»' ®tat" 
from Mrs. John Penman and $16.00 ed that he fully appreciate 
from Mr J Baird remarks. He had-now been some 25

The Christmas number ot the Vears in public 8ervi<f ; 8eVe“ ^ 
Brantford Courier, issued on Satur- ,spe,n„L tL hart
day last, is meeting with expressions bounty Council, and he warden's 

, of approval on all sides. The military the^onor of jcupyingthe Wardens 
pages are.a credit. Especially is this ebair. He had atop 
so with reference to the page devot- on the rthool b°aardMa* ^0^ Jm 

; ed to Paris, in which are found the councU- actlng 88 Mayor tor 80m

w. w. w.Liai bargains in ebony military hair 
[ boxed, at fully 35 per cent, less

..........................$1.25 and $1.50 Sett
church! where services will be eon- 
ducted, and from there to St. Jos
eph’s cemetery.

York-

Rings Six years, and had been elected by 
acclamation to that position several 
tltnes.Mahogany Serving 

Trays
II

1
[special solid mahogany and hard 
k in very artistic designs, at $1.50 
P

On Your Fingers Where- 
Ever You Work !

** r

1wedding.$8.50 Ea. I FEED m\leatures of the 6 g 
r Department Another eviâence that it Is ex

tremely dangerous to tamper with 
the tern» of the Ontario Temperance 
Act, was the raid executed by the 
local police on Saturday, when théy 
visited the premises occupied by 
George Fi -Bolton, at 154'Dalhousje 
St., where he conducts a feed stable. 
From time to time, Indian! have 
been seen coming from there in an 
intoxicated condition, and on search
ing the buildings, two bottles of 
whiskey and two of gilt were discov
ered. Three empty cases that had 
contained whiskey were also un
earthed, showing* that the latest ofle 
shipped had1 been received on the 
13th of December. Bolton claimed 
that he had never supplied an Indian 
with liquor, and that the supply 
found on his property was solely fçr 
private consumption.

HOWèvef, thé maglétraté decided 
that the ■ offence was a • clear breach 
of the Ontario Temperance Act, and 
hence' imposed1 the minimum fine **f 
two hundred «dollars and costs of 
$3.35.

Ski.. 29c, 85c, $1.25 up 
$r.50, $2.25 up 

10c up to $4.50 Ea.
.................25c, $1.()0 up

25c and 50c 
.... 15c to 25c and 75c
...........15c, 25c and 50c
................. 60c and 85c

ood...................... 29c, 50c, $1.00 up
......... .................. 95c to $2.95

25c up

*9 You needn’t feel any 
I longer that rings are, only 

for Sunday or off work 
. wear.

BUY

Christmas Gifts
ets

W. W’. w. Gem set rings 
are guaranteed against 
stones breaking or falling 
out.

5 gee them at—

IUCH AS------- A
TRUNKS
VALISES

nigine...................................... "
elighted with our Toy stock.

SUIT CASES 
TRAVELLING BAGS

ETC., ETC.

berton, James1

always reasonable. All goods from the 
the best. A little time spent in our

ÎOur prices are
shop^Toking1 around will prove profitable to the gift giver.

City. Belter Bros.- ■

ess I

co **£*$£& 
X mas] 
.SPIRIT//;

battalion.
A pleasant time was .

Methodist school r00°1 . „ phi1 -
«-.SSSîSsîa

-RM* r.»r.ts”os •»*

spent in the. 1rib NEILL SHOE COMPANY 116*118 Colbome St.
Va 11 ■A

B0 I

/
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«WS OF NORFOLKCOMING EVENTSmanded the speaker, could they have 
done In the menace which confront
ed their grand ideals? 
ways, stated Chancellor Bowles, re
garded in a high light the young 
manhood of Canada, yet never 
well as during the present war. They 
had never before been tested in such 
a great hour of critical significance 
and importance. The manhood of 
Canada had answered the call of the 
empire in a way to fill hearts with 
pride and gratitude to God. 
i Nojove of adventure it was which 
led them far across the seas; it was 
for a cause tested in the past, that 
they went forth to face the foe. 
England heard the guns at her very 
gates. Their thunder and reverber
ation shook her very walls. Here 
was her incentive to action, but in 
Canada it was not so easy to visual
ize the situation. Yet the manhood 
of Canada did not. falter; th'ey gave 
unstintinglg. to the great cause, they 
proved , themSeives well worthy of 
the traditions of the empire; 
thy of the destiny which 
them; worthy of the strong fathers 
who tilled" the soil of Canada and 
of the brave, patient mothers who 
bore them. “Thank God,” exclaim
ed the speaker, “for this type of 
man of Canada today!”

Chancellor Bowles went on to 
make an appeal for the revision and 
alteration of some of the views of 
the world of today in matters of re
ligion. Sins of profanity and intem
perance were common, were griev
ous, yet deep in hearts crushed by 
the weight of sin there remained 
still something whicn responded to 
the call of humanity, something 
grand and imperishable which re
deemed the soul of many faults.

Humanity was not lost in the dark 
and awful tempest which broke over 
the world in the form -of the pre
sent war. We had learned to love 
our men as perhaps never before. 
In the letters sent home by men at 
the front /tiras to be found a litera
ture of which we might well be 
proud, revealing a love for home, 
and patriotism to the empire never 
before realized. We would all do 
well to join in these sentiments, and 
to cherish affection for the men who 
take up the struggle and who do 
not fear death for the cause of God 
and Jesus Christ.

Britain With Her Faults
Still Sound at Heart

He had al- RETURNED SOLDIERS, Attending 
Banquet of Women’s Patriotic 
League are requested to wear uni
forms if possible and meet at the 
Armouries at quarter to seven 
Tuesday evening. The 215th band 
will escort them to the Tea Pot 
Inn. Any unable to come through 
Illness or stress of weather, phone 
559 and motor will be sent.

Editorial.

“ACRES OF DIAMONDS." This is 
the title of the most popular lec
ture in' the United States and Can
ada to-day. Dr. Rusgell -H, Con- 
well, of the fatndus Baptist Temple 
of Philadelphia, will' lecture at 
Colborne St. Methodist Church on 
Friday evening, January 12th. The 
lecture has been given oyer 6000 
times. It will be the literary treat 
of this season. 
early.

Mayor Williamson of Sim- 
coe, Receives Custom

ary Cheque

SO

Stirring Address at Brant Avenue Church On 
Occasion of Memorial Service For 

Lieut. Harold Brewster Simcoe, Dec, 18.-—From our 
correspondent)—",/tt the. Conclusion - 
of a Short sÇssfôn od c^i^ilKheid on 
Friday evening, and jiist Before the 
adjournment His Worship Mayor 
Williamson was yàted out ■ of the 
chair, while council passed a motion, 
authorizing the MSyitP to sign the 
usual cheque in his own favor as an 
offset for expenses incidental to the 
office. At the same time, a vote of 
hearty appreciation of his "leadership 
during the year drawing to a close, 
was passed unanimously. Councillor 
Misener tendered the expression of 
the council to the Mayor, and vacat- 1 
ing the chair in accordance with mo
tion, the Mayor returning was ad
dressed consecutively by each mem
ber about "the board, all agreeing 
that the mayor’s chair had been, 
well filled, and that sympathy, fair
ness and rectitude had characterized 
all his doings.

Clerk W. C. McCall came in for 
acknowledgement of efficient,careful, 
painstaking and patient attention to 
the town’s..,business apd able assist
ance to members about the green 
table. The spirit of, approaching 
Christmas brought even, the press In 
for a word of approbation.

, In all probability the council wilt" 
meet again re a by-law to be sub
mitted and will then determine the 
salaries of the Utilities CçpmiSsion- 
ers.

own

| A new im-tru^ Christiân nature, 
perialism had arisen, no longer with 
the ideals of power and conquest, but 
with those of service and industry. In 
those days of 1914, we of the British 
Empire, in common with much of 
the rest of the world, were dream
ing of universal peace, were hoping 
that the shadow of war was passing 
forever from the earth, 
might be Britain’s faults, and there 
were those who held them to be 
many, we know that at heart she 
was sound, for that the teachings of 
Christ held an essential place in her

“Come ye disconsolate, where’er ye 
languish, \

Come to the mercy-seat, fervently 
kneel,

Here bring your wounded hearts, 
here tell your anguish,

Earth hath no sorrow that Heaven 
cannot heal.”

* If '*Quality First? is your idea in buying candy— 
you will buy your Christmas candy at RusselVs 
All'our chocolates made oh our own premises from 
the finest ingredients. Many candy novelties, such 

as apples, potatoes, etc. See window.
There was scarce a dry eye in 

Brant Avenue Methodist Church last 
evening during the course of the me
morial service conducted there for 
the late Lt. Harold Brewster, killed 
in an aeroplane accident in England 
recently. Special music in keeping 
with the solemnity of the occasion 
.was rendered, including the hymn 
quoted above, while a most stirring 
and heartfelt address was that de
livered by Rev. Chancellor Bowles, 
of Toronto, who, speaking from the 
depth of his heart, and with visible 
emotion, paid high tribute to the 
manhood of Canada to-day, and the 
manner in which they had responded 
to the call of the. Empire in its hour 
of need.

pUSSELL’SWhatever Get your tickets

wor-
awaits

1 died
McAFEE—In Toronto, -Sunday mor

ning. Dec. 17th, Muriel Gladys, 
dearly beloved grand-daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Browse, 
eral Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’
clock from 262 Darling St., to 
Greenwood cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances please -accept 
this intimation.

Il i ; I . ' - " .
Both Phones 179. 110 COLBORNE ST.

existence.
A Challenge

Then of a sudden all our ideals 
were challenged. A great empire had 
arisen in Europe, had sprung into 
prominence, vigorous and highly 
educated, its genius for organization 
perhaps the most thorough ever seen 
in the world. It was new in its ele
ments, its parts; inheriting ideals of 
conquest and power from the past, 
and reading history 
biological process, 
of force and might this new empire 
challenged us and scoffed at our no
tions of liberty for all men. Its lib
erty was the liberty of national evo
lution, hence its neighbors were na
tural enemies. This empire scorned 
a place in the great fraternity of na
tions, it cast about for an occasion 
for war,/and soon found one.

The Blow

Fun-

present terminus to the lake front, 
at the foot of orchard beach.

Simcoe and Waterford will submit
theseReid & Brown 

Undertakers
814-816 Colborne 8t. 

Phone 459 \ Residence 448

In boththe Hydro by-law. 
places the proposition is likely to be 
'well'supported.only as a 

With its idealsStirring Days
“We are living in days of great 

trial, of great testing by fire,” de
clared Chancellor Bowles, in open
ing his address, 
days when the issues of life are ap
parent and the hidden things are 
made manifest.” ,

The speaker then went back to the 
days which seemed so long ago, the 
days of August, 1914. 
those days seemed, and how different 
the world at that time.

Under the fostering care of the 
British Empire, continued the speak
er, liberty had grown, knowledge had 
spread.
thinking had been modified by the 
ideals garnered from the teachings 
of Jesus Christ and His Gospel. Our 
patriotism to the Empire was of the

The retrial of Rae Tanzer on the 
Government’s "charge of perjury will 
begin at New York on January 2nd. 

-This is an outcome of her suit for 
breach of promise of marriage ag
ainst James W. Osborne, the broker. 
Charles Wax, known as “Oliver Os
borne;*’ who claims to have person
ated James W. Osborne in relations 
maintained with Miss Tanzer, will be 
a witness at the perjury trial. iThe 
Tanzer girl denies tha{ Wax was ever 
her companion.
. New ïorK business men are up in 
arms against thé proposal as suggest
ed in the report of the postmaster- 
general to substituue auto trucks for 
the mail tube system in Greater New 
York. The tube system was installed 
at a cost of seven million dollars at 
the suggestion of the department

“These are indeed

H. B. Beckett The Christmas Number of The 
Courier was received with delight, 
and by general consent it has put on 
the debit side the city so well ad
vertized by its production of Satur
day.

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOÜSIE STREET 
Both Phones 831 How distant

The war came with crushing, with 
appalling suddenness. At first, many 
of us were unable fully to grasp the 
situation. In some the thrill of bat
tle struck at once a responding chord 
and they were the first to answer 
the call. Few of these, however, there 
were in Canada; gloom, sadness and 
depression reigned in the hearts of 
too many of us. 
nature could have so shocked nsA 
did this chaotic debacle.

Not Military Race 
We of the British Empire were not 

a military people. Our poets had not 
sung of the glories of war and con
quest. Our historians had not inter
preted history to make war seem a 
good and glorious thing. On the con
trary, our writers had styled it an 
anachronism.

Ice cutting on Sutton’s pond has 
been in progress for some days.

The dairy cow is neck and nec(t 
with the fowl over here, butter 50c, 
eggs 50q. i

Dover will submit two by-laws to 
the ratepayers, one for stated assess
ment for the. Ivey greenhouse pro
perty, and one for right of way pri
vileges for the L. E. and bf. to 
parallel the G.T.R. tracks from the

NOTICE.
Meeting of ratepayers of Parkdale 

will be-held in Bellview school, Wed
nesday, Dec. 20th, at 8 p.m. for the 
purpose of discussing candidate^" for. 
municipal election and other mat
ters.

I
1 The hard selfish ways of

V : Lt. BrewsteT
Chancellor Bowles went on to give 

a short resume of the bright and 
promising career of the late 
Brewster.

m Lt.No cataclysm of when John Wanamaker was postmas
ter-general, and is controlled by two 
private companies.

In 1910, then in his 
18th year, he entered Victoria Col
lege, taking an honors course, 
first two years were devoted to mo
derns, his third and fourth to poli
tical science, 
good work and attained a high stan
dard in all his examinations. In 
1914 he graduated from the college 
and proceeded with the study of 
law, in his first year at Osgoode Hall 
coming third jn the entire class of 

At this time it was that

s
went quickly to the firing line and 
there, tasted of the deepest bitter
ness of war, and saw its deepest and 
most tragic moments, 
his men

HisId

He was with 
in battle, and M least two 

of them diqjl in his arjnsL
His desire to enter thé air ser

vice was typical; pf tHe tfSjtuÿe of the 
young man, ,the( ambition to rise su
perior to tlm^ordid things1 of earth. 
He joined. thp Tlyidg çérps, but be
fore an opportunity presented itself 
for him to serve his .cOjjfitry in that 
service, he.,w^4"called übôn’ to make 
the supreme sacrifice;

The spqatiêr Went pu téf'iaud most 
highly the character tend personality 
of the young, man. “He left col
lege,” he declared. “qnW Wf the best 
known, mqsHjWidely 'respected and 
most genuinely loved tif ’its students 
The college life gxerclstid a great 
influence ogMUJiim, in'’me rousing 
of his mind to Hew âmtittions and 
aims in life?! ..

“Nothing,” continued, Chancellor 
Bowles, “can in this' httur of sad
ness and bereavement comfort those 
hearts mourning .for ;his''loss, save 
the simple, faith in.which so 
inspired him.'tp do- hwîïüjty.”

The speaker, went, to refer to 
the words of .Christ/;hyTjt My Fath
er’s house, mere are,._tnany man
sions.” .,Tyïijè unlvert^was God’s 
house, the world put one of the 
many mansions théréji; and they 
who were "gone from" lis were still 
in the great house, still beneath the 
same roof.

“They are not dead,” quoted the 
speaker, “they are with God, for.no 
action of death can break the "com
munion which exists between the 
hearts of true Christians here and 
God in His heavenly kingdom.” * 

The Mnslc
The music rendered during the 

service, under the capable leadership 
of Mr. Clifford Higgin, comprised 
the anthem, “There is No Sorrow,” 
“Crossing the Bar,” and “Lead 
Kindly Light,” with the solo, " “O, 
Rest in the Lord.” Miss Gladys 
Garvin was the soloist of the even
ing.

iIn both he .had done \

MK
&

V
J J/ V //2;

ffjRWe were shock
ed, stunned by the appalling catas
trophe. The call of justice and lib
erty came to the yuong men of Can-J serve his country; a call which came 
ada, and they answered it; they cross- with insistent urgency and power, 
ed the seas, in one great and critical and, failing to answer which, he 
hour they held the breaking .line and cobid not maintain confidence in his 
saved the situation. What else, de- own integrity. He answered; he

0? f-
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that year, 
he heard so distinctly the call to fin !» Jy &l
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'& CORNER COLBORE and MARKET STS.
♦> -------------------------------------------------- —

I

Off for!
h

tl :♦» You will find our Store very convenient for your Xmas 
Shopping. Prices moderate. Quality the Best. Make 

your Selections Early. New Goods.

X ♦14
1 the Front!♦>A î
i

♦>
1« /♦>x Î

««1 PERFUMES
We Have all the Good Makes

xCANDY 1 3.EBONY and 
FRENCH IVORY

Men and munitions are needed 
munitions of every kind*. Not alone 
shells and guns and trappings, but

%u
HUYLEfrS FOR XMAS

Toronto Cream 75 and $1.50 bx. 
Huyler’s Asst’d. $1.00 to $1.25 
Huyler’s Asst., 2 lb. .... $2.00 
Huyler’s Asst., S lb., .... $5.00 
Huyler’s Asst., round box $2.50

*>

k X t
i ¥ISeeley’s, Palmer’s, Na

tional, PivePs, Regands, 
Houbigant’s, in plain and 

fancyjboxes

♦» Mirrors, Parisian ivory,.. $5.00
Military Brushes, Parisian ivory 
............................................... $10.00 up

Comb brush and mirror, Pari
sian ivory,
Comb, mirror and two military 
brushes, ...................................$10.00
Toilet sets, 6 pieces........... $7.50

Toilet sets, 6 pieces ... $15.00

Ebony mirrors .. .$2.50 and up
Ebony Toilet sets ......... $10.00
Ebony Military brushes $2.00 up 
Ebony cloth and hat brushes
........................................ $1.00 and up
Ebony comb, brush and mirror 
........................................ $6.00 and up
Ebony hair brushes $1.00 and up

♦»I 1♦>I WRIGLEYSI $4.75idealHoubigants 
Regand’s Mary Gordon $2.25 

$4.50
Roque & Gullets, Vera Violette

........................ $1.50
$1.50

t$6.50 set♦>I Neilson’s
Candy

toi. ?
♦!♦

♦>
I IFiver’s Azurea 

Seeley’s Ext. asst’d 75 to $1.00
Selley’s Toilet Water ......... 75c
Seeley’s Toilet sets, consisting 
of sachet, talc cream, smelling 
salt and toilet water. $2.50 to 
...................................................... $4.00

Prussia Drafts Her Youths 
For Railroad Work

t :I <*I La.ge stock in fancy boxes 
25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and 1.50 up Every mail from the forces at the front 

brings urgent requests for more and * 
of this sustaining, refréshing 

meat. It relieves thirst and fatigue. It 
is a delicious antiseptic and often avoids 
the necessity of drinking impure water.

Helps appetite and digestion.
Sepd a few bars, a packet or a’ box with every 

parcel to the Front.

<•>»
London, Dec. 18.—A Reuter dis

patch from Copenhagen says that the 
government of Schleswig, Prussia, 
has proclaimed civil conscription of 
school boys. They will be used par
ticularly for railroad work, and the 
loading and unloading of trucks, of 
which ftiere is a shortage.

MEET BEFORE XMAS
By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, via wireless to Saÿville, 
Dec. 18.—The first meeting of the 
Polish National Council will be held 
before Christmas, according to the 
Overseas News Agency, 
meeting of the Polish National As
sembly *111 occur in February, the 
agency adds.

A delegation of 250 men and wo
men waited upon the Mayor of New 
York apd urged strenuous means be
ing taken to reduce the price of food 
stuffs, which they claim is reducing 
the poor to starvation diet. A partial 
embargo on shipments to Europe 
was urged.

I♦> KODAKSi >
♦» Huderets Toilet Water,1 more1 sweet-llli $1.15 bot.♦:♦I >National perfume, .........................

................25c, 50c, $1.00 and up
We are Eastman agents 
and sell the genuine on
ly. We do not handle 
second, hand, or used 

Kodaks
Vest pocket Kodaks .........

......................... $7.50 and $11.00
1 A Jr. Autographic Kodaks,
.............................  $11.00 to $13.00
2 C Autographic, R R- • $14.00
1 A Autographic, R. R., . $17.50
3 A Autographic, R. R. $22.50
3 A Autographic,' Anastigmat

$27.50
1 A Autographic Anastigmat 

y. $18.00
Brownie . $1.25, $2.50 and $3.00
Brownie Folding Camera .........
$6.00, $7.50, $8.00, $10.00 and 

;..........................$n.oo

♦»I♦!♦
: 1♦>

Thermos Bottles1m ♦>
i ;/

♦!♦I We handle the genuine 
only

$2.50 and $3.50, $4.00 up 
Thermos Kits

ÎTf
♦>

The Initial M
$3.50tif t■ \I The Flavor Lasts lTi

♦3

;

SAFETY RAZORS m11

X lense,
f *> WM. WRIGLEY JK. CO., Ltd. 

Wrigley Bldg., Toronto
Gillete’s Razor ................. $5.50
Gillette’s gold plated .. $5.50 
Gillette’s, gold plated and case 

. $6.00 
. $5.00 
. $1.00

X fm mlenseT V'X >
♦>X ♦>i ♦Auto Strop 

Ever-Ready 
Gem Jr.
Shaving Brushes, rubber set, ' 
........................  50c, $1.00 and $1.50

%Vl’l 5CASTOR IA♦♦♦ *2 $1.00

1 i OPEN EVENINGST Sealed Tight 
Kept Right

* For Infants and Children

in Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Big out" v* >

i‘- tJL-..

MADE Chew U 
after every meal

5r❖I IN1 You Save Money at Boles9 Drug Store. CANADA
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Munition St 
Wonde

The Women Work T\ 
England For the\ 

Many Otm
Jesicit Loader Fame, writ] 

ing in the Brooklyn Eagle a bon] 
war-time conditions in England 
and Scotland, says:
Among all the changes which | 

war has caused in industry none hi 
been more spectacular than thl 
brought by our increasing demi 
for shot and shell. In the many n| 
employments for women it is \ 
munition story that is the wond] 
ful one.

The government called on ev] 
machine shop and foundry in 1 
United Kingdom to turn out mu| 
tions. In addition, old warehou] 
were hastily fitted with lathes a 
tools, and new buildings run up a 
equipped as speedily as posstd 
Where were the workers to I 
found? The men were needed at I 
front and there was nothing foil 
but to call upon the women to 
their bit and serve their country a 
flag. A tremendous army of won] 
was needed to serve as machl 
hands, and no readier patriotism 1 
been shown than the way in wh 
they responded to the call. By I 
thousands they came trooping 
and are still coming, although I 
tide has swelled beyond the quail 
of a million mark.

In Edinburgh I was eager to 
and talk to those women munid 
workers, but it is very difficult 1 
get on the inside of these plants 
ing government work, for naiud 
they do not desire visitors.

But through the influence 
friends who vouched for my inn 
ence, an appointment was made 1 
me to visit the works of BrJ 
Peebles and Co., the largest enj 
eerlng works in Scotland, and d 
employing 150 girls on munit 
work, and also the shops of Da 
Thomson, engaged before the wai 
manufacturing bakery machin* 
but now doing nothing but govt 
ment work and employing over 1 
girls.
x Entering Bruce Peebles, I toi 
myself surrounded by the hum i 
throb of speeding machinery. L 
aisles of electrically driven to 
each with a woman worker befort 
absorbed In her task. There w 
many young girls, pretty and i 
cheeked, and all dressed in e, i 
form of lavender cotton goods, wl 
completely covered them, and 
their heads were shirred mob earn 
the. same to keep their hair fi 
dust, and,'from being caught in, 
machinery. The ages seemed-
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will help her I 
coffee that ca

Electric Coff. 
end flavor d 
nates ell it*
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“The Gift Sho]Jl
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La

Pure, Clean
MILK

4- - ■
You get nothing else us. 

Pasteurization makes \uyt clean 
and pure as deep sptii  ̂water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans. and. half- 
washed bottles m which milk is 
often
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steriliz-

delivered. Not here,

ed.
A PHONE CALL WILL 

BRING YOU QUALITY.

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
Phone 142

84-56 NELSON STREET.

Swan
Fountain Pens
A fine Christmas Gift 

$1.00, $2.50, $3.50, $4.00

Toilet
Articles

Nail Files, ebony, ----
..................... 25 to 35c

Nail Files, ivory,
25 to 35c

75cBuffers, ivory 
Hair Brushes, ivory ... 

...............$2.50 and up

You will make no mis
take if you make this an 
electric Christmas and buy 
your presents at the “Ser
vice Store.” A full line of 
worth while gifts await 
your selection. <-. »

T. J. Minnes
Phone 301 9 King St.
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> Empire Dancing Gardens j
* FULL ORCHESTRA

Saturday Night
And Latest Music 

Di n cing 8.30 to 11.30 Admission 10 c 
Dancing 5c. per Couple.

OLD Y. M. C. A. BLDG.
Colborne St.

Hawthorne and Burton, Props.

Patriotism Become a
Curse,' Not a Blessing 1

’ ■ E
« ‘— ---------------------- ; ;

Frenchwoman of London, Ontario, Heard Boast of Ad- %
mirai Von Tirpitz To Sink The British Fleet

Munition Story Most
Wonderful of All War

i
- ?P

p i :J
:jI. I

rThe Women Work Tirelessly Making Shells In 
England For the Front; Are Found At 

Many Other Strange Jobs

?
E

:ii
| ?; iI “To me, tt is Incomprehensible tion of the life of the admiral, to 
H that Grand Admjral Alfred von Tir- make the navy of Germany the 
:Jj pitz should have’been the instigator 
|| of Germany's submarine policy which 
rfj has resulted in such horrors, except 
Ü on the ground that his is a case of 

patriotism becoming a curse instead 
of a noble sentiment and a blessing.

| The only answer to the riddle I can 
find is that a passion of love for his 
country has become an evil passion,

| giving birth to blood-lust and hate 
for all that is connected with those 
who oppose what he regards as the 
divine right of Germany to hold sway 
where she wills. He seemed the 

I kindest of men.”
The speaker was a fair little 

Frenchwoman, with big, wistful, blue 
eyes, a sensitive mouth, an abund
ance of light brown hair, which, as 
she talked, she brushed back from 
time to time with a slender hand.
The scene was a living room in the 
Parkview apa 
tario.

Madame Dunîmt spoke in cultured 
tones, with a faint French twist, a 

ed trick of the trade—things that suspicion and more of French ac
cent, notwithstanding her excellent 
command of English.

She was competent to talk on the 
subject of Admiral von Tirpitz. Had 
she not lived from February, 1909, 
to January, 1912, An inmate in the 
von Tirpitz household at 13 Leipziger 
Platz, in the Ministerial Building.

One of Household.
In those days, she was Mile. Sus- 

Four hundred and sixty women are anne Gamier, French companion 
employed in lighting and extinguish- to the daughters of the household, 
ing stair and street lights; 140 wo- Fraulein Elsie and Frauline Ma-- 

and often garet, in order that they might per
fect their knowledge of French.

“I met Frau boh Tirpitz through 
the Baronin vop Thielmann, wife of 
the late Germai ambassador to 
Washington,” continued 
Dumont. "I had been _ ..
the daughters of?the baron for two 
years and they no longer needed me.
The English governess of the 
Tirpitz had just left for England.
The girls possessed a perfect know
ledge of English and also of Italian, 
but were very imperfect in French.
It was for this reason, to help them 
improve their Breach that I 
gaged.

is iin thestrongest, most efficient 
world. I was seated near to the 
admiral,^beside a brilliant young of- ; j 
ficer, von Arnim. They were talk- : ; 
ing with animation, and the conver- ; ; 
sation, as frequently, veered round ; ; 
to the relative strength of the Eng- : : 
lish and German navies. One tljjng ! ! 
the admiral said which rings in my 
memory, ‘We will soon have a navy 
that will blow England's from the 

If the fleets ever do come to-

Jesica Lozier Payne, writ
ing in the Brooklyn Eagle «diront 
war-time conditions is England 
and Scotland, says:
Among all the changes which the 

war has caused in industry none have 
been more spectacular than those 
brought by our increasing demand 
for shot and shell. In the many new 
employments for women it is the 
munition story that is the wonder
ful one.

The government called on every 
machine shop and foundry in the 
United Kingdom to turn out muni
tions. In addition, old warehouses 
were hastily fitted with lathes and 
tools, and new buildings run up and 
equipped as speedily as possible. 
Where were the workers to be 
found? The men were needed at the 
front and there was nothing for it 
but to call upon the women to do 
their bit and serve their country and 
flag. A tremendous army of women 
was needed to serve as machine 
hands, and no readier patriotism has 
been shown than the way in which 
they responded to the call. By the 
thousands they came trooping in 
and are still coming, although the 
tide has swelled beyond the quarter 
of a million mark.

:range from 1.8 to 25, and they seem
ed very interested when the fore

told them that I was a lady 
from America who yranted to see the 
women working.

I spoke to one smiling, blue-eyed, 
girl whose tool was making grooves 
in a Core. She had only one part of 
this operation to complete, and it did 
not require special skill, since the 
tool was set to perform the task 
automatically.

“Don’t you get tired of doing this 
ten hours every day?” I asked her.

“No I like to watch my tool cut 
the metal just as if it were cheese, 
and every Shell I pass along I say, GENERAL MANGIN
“There goes another for our boys at France’s latest hero. He has had 
the front.” charge ' in person of the French

That seems to be the spirit that troops who won the big battle on 
carries the work along, and you can i the western front, capturing 9,000 
feel it as you walk by these rows of j Germans and eighty machine guns 
women, each faithfully doing her bit and much other valuable war mater- 
to help, for, without doubt, every ; ial.
woman there had some man belong- j ■—n —.---------- —
ing to her on the firing line. • I

The heaviest work I saw women Je had- learned by a slow process of 
doing was operating the hydraulic years, and had zealously guarded, 
press, which, under tremendous pre> in Glasgow I found women 
sure, welds the copper bands on the ployed in many industries aside from 
shells. The young Amazons were munitions and shipbuilding. Their 
doini this, and were jesting and substitution for men in various 
laughing and apparently enjoying it. trades covered so broad a field that

The Government inspectors were j made a list from an employment 
young women, too, and had instru- bureau of some lines that interested 
ments for measuring each shell be- me. 
fore it was passed for test. Those 
that did not come up to requirements 
were rejected.

The Royal Technical College of 
Glasgow has courses in training tor 
munition workers, arranged at the 
request of the Minister of Munitions.
Professor Mellenby, the head of this 
department, said that the women 
pick up this work much more quick
ly than a man above the exemption

i E
woman FREH 

! con
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pie on the floor 
when the music starts, 50c worth of dance 
tickets, which will be presented at 10.30

To the first five ■
17

p.m.

l
sea.
gether, the battle cannot last long, 
at best, not over twelve hours. But 
in such an event, we will not come 
off lightly. We might, too, almost 
be destroyed. The work of a life
time, of a lifetime, to be shot away 
in twelve hours.’

v Noticed Her Intere!
“Then he stopped short, 

ticed my intense interest, too much 
interest for a foreigner,. He chang- 
lighter one.
ed the subject immediately to a 

"This passed from my memory 
until the outbreak of the war. And 
then it came back. As a rule when 
the subject under discussion 
one that I was not intended to un
derstand, the von Tirpitz family 
spoke in Italian, and this was quite 
often the case when naval officers 

present, who also spoke Ital-

SUTHERLAND’S >

,6

Dolls! Dolls!
AMD TEDDY BÉARS

He no-

■jntarent, 

ns>nt si

London, On-

>

Îwas

Children’s Books andr 
Toys

Children’s Furniture

em-

were
ian.

“The picture I have in mind of 
Admiral von Tirpitz is as the head 
and centre of his adoring house
hold.

In Edinburgh I was eager to see 
and talk to those women munition 
workers, but it is very difficult to 
get on the inside of these plants do
ing government work, for naturally 
they do not desire- visitors.

But through the influence of 
friends who vouched for my innoc
ence, an appointment was made for 
me to visit the works of Bruce, 
Peebles and Co., the largest engin
eering works in Scotland, and now 
employing 150 girls on munition 
work, and also the shops of David 
Thomson, engaged before the war in 
manufacturing bakery machinery, 
but now doing nothing but govern
ment work and employing over 200 
girls.

“Indeed, there was almost 
much love in the home for comfort 

j. We never knew when 
we were goingyto have a meal. It 
depended upon the Ume the admiral 
was ready 
from

too

sometimes
Gome Tomen clean the streets, 

empty. dust bins, and, most spectacu-^ 
lar of all, a woman has been seen, 
decently dressed in black, driving a 
hearse

At an employment agency there 
applicant for housework, 

and there were fifty women trying, 
to secure her. People living in the 
suburbs of Glasgow are swarming 
into town and filling the hotels to 
get rid of the servant problem.

Women of wealth are also res
ponding to the needs of their Coun
try. Hundreds of beautiful country 
homes are also turned ■ into con
valescent homes for soldiers, 
country is full of young women “V. 
A. D’s” (Volunteer Aid Detach
ment), nursing in hospitals and dis
tributing supplies.

At Bromley, a training station 
London, a funny incident oc

curred. Finding that there were no 
bathtubs provided for the soldiers, 
a young woman went from house to 
house asking that the use of the 
bathtub With soap and towels be 
given tp the soldiers on stated days 
ef the week-

One fussy matron, appeared at the 
office a few days later and said:

“I don't mind a dirty soldier on 
Monday nights, but you must really 
not. send me two on Wednesday 
night’ "for my daughter positively 
must?tajte a hot bath on that night.”

,4-'v. -

If he did not come in 
his duties till nine or teri at 

ight, we must wait supper till then, 
times it was three in the after

noon when we had lunch. The 
butler, poor man, never had a mo
ment to himself. But he worship
ped the admiral. It was enough to 
ruin the digestion. It almost did

mlMadame- Dumont has been mak- 
tng her home in London “e££ly 
18 months, coming here from Ed
monton, where she went in 1913.

Jas. L. SutherlandMadame 
had been governess t>

nfHKo 1
ome

was one
IMPORTER

I Open Evenings Until Christmas ]I talked with a young girl, who 
was a typical Highland lassie, with 
blue-green eyes and a quantity of 
the tovellest red hair. She had near
ly completed her course of training 
and was engaged on a slot-drilling 

Entering Bruce Peebles, I found tool. This was very delicate work, 
myself surrounded by the hum and calling for accuracy up to 1-10,000th 
throb of speeding machinery. Long of an inch, 
aisles of electrically driven tools, 
each with a woman worker before it, was such a fine measurement: it 
absorbed in her task. There were 
many young girls, pretty and rosy 
cheeked, and all dressed in a uni
form of lavender cotton goods, which 
completely covered them, and on 
their heads were shirred mob caps of 
the same to keep their hair from 
dust, and ,‘from being caught in „the 
machinery. The ages seemed, to te

von

I.
g

was en-
Ths

I sat at the vo i Tirpitz table and 
frequently there ' rere as guests of
ficers of the navy and prominent of
ficials. Xmas Presents | 

Arriving Daily f

Said she: “I never knew there/

tseems like cutting a hair in two. But 
I was a dressmaker before I volun
teered for munitidns work, so I al
ways had a straight eye.”

It is interesting to see a man, who 
two years ago would have scorned to 
work next to a - woman, now co-op- 
eratinp with the ^Government and 

aching a group of girls the cherish-

M IN FRANCE“L wasn’t think! lg of war. 
I speak kindly of

;When
Admiral von Tir

pitz, you must te Member it is be- 
I knew him tin the days when 

war was undream 
was concerned at 
very different towards Germany 
from what they were «fine-August 
1914.

“Things probably escaped me . 
which would have been significant ] 
had I taken note of them in view 
of the after developments. intended for

Thought Himself Hated troops in France, according to a quo-
“I have heard Admiral von Tir- tation in La Patrie from the Portu- 

pitz laughingly say that he was the guefee Official Journal, will be called 
most hated man in England and I t^e Portuguese Expeditionary Corps, 
wondered because everyone in his jt wm pe under the command of 
household loved and admired him (jenerals Tamagnini and Amelda 
and he seemed most kind to every- p,Eca The latter is a former Gov- 
one, and particularly to the young ernor "0f Angolia and is repilted to be 
subalterhs of the navy. ■ an abie strategist.

“Once a week or so, some fifteen 
or twenty guests were entertained 
to dinner, mostly officers of the 
navy and their wives. I think it 
was at one of these dinners I caught 
the best glimpse of the great ambi-

near iXcause

ExpeditionaryCorps To Be 
Formed Under Two 

Generals

of as far as I 
feelings were

f
Don you realize there are only 10 wore dag* before 
Christmas. Do not wait until the very last day to t 
start your shopping or then there will be a great 
rush and you will not be able to receive the atten
tion you desire. Why not drop in today and let us ? 
show you our complete lines. Here you will futa 
gifts for every member of the family cm well as out
side friends.
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ms. ' Some New York physicians are 
charged with accepting commissions 
for recommending certain milk deal
ers to patients. \ Butlers, .chefs and 
matrons of institutions Are /*J®° 
named as beneficiaries of the milk
men’s “slush” fund.

E.H. Newman & Sons?II
s

t/ !

T7; British Troops Now Less 
Than a Mile Distant 

From Town

Watchmakers, Jewelers and Engravers
Official Watch Inspector Grand 

Trunk Railway.

+

Opp. Crompton's.The ServantProblem—who 
ever heard of it in the home 
where the housewife.knows 
Shredded Wheat? m five 
minutes you can prepare a 
wholesome, satisfying meal 
with Shredded Wheat Bis
cuit without kitchen worry 
or work. For breakfast heat 
the Biscuit in the oven to 
restore crispness and serve 
with hot milk. For lunch 

with sliced bananas 
or Other fruits. Made in 
Canada. >

! M/ - I\ ;

I :
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- ♦I*London, Dec. 17.—The British 
army on the Tigris front, which as
sumed the offensive oti Wednesday,' 
has made a further advance, 
official statement given out here yes
terday says the British ate now with
in throb quarters of a mile o? the 
Tigris opposite Kut-el-Amara.

“Buritig Thursday the initial ad- 
vanhtge secured by the operations of 
the previous night was steadily im
proved,” the statement says, “our 
forces advancing northward by both 
banks of the Hal River, and the 
British outpost being within three- 
quarters: of.a mile of the Tigris south 
of jîCtjt. :

“During Thursday night our air
planes; -flying by moonlight, success
fully attacked pontoon bridges on the 
Tigris which the enemy had removed 
from their sites and was towing up
stream. The material was broken up 
and scattered.”

For the Wife ....
An

\ a '

ii HAVE YOU TRIED OUR
! \ —----------------- -------: •

* Chocolate Marshmallows? }
if not, you have missed a real treat; they simply melt in your 

The price per lb. . . . x.............................50c

i <<
The wife desires to give her hus
band the best of everything—a wm

i

■

ïâ. G-E Electric 
Coffee Pot

' %
L ■

1
>

J i mouth, ask for them.r ■ ■will help her to give him the best 
coffee that can possibly be made. : PRETTY POUTSi’ serve ! A Butter Scotch SheUtilled with fruit, flavored, creamy creme, 

and cut into Pouts. THc» per lb..........................................................800

Honey and Harehound, Kureakoff ;
we make this in Tablets and curl sticks; good for that cough 
you have.
THAT’S IT! WHAT!

< •
:Electric Coffee retains all the 

and flaeor of the been, and elimi-
iJ ■ ■

Betel nil it» undesirable qualities.
HOT A

;zb >“COWANS” I! ■ s
A BOX OF CHOCOLATES FOR XMAS 

FROM—I81 Colborne St. ii“The Gift Shop” !P
: :

PROFESSOR MUNSTERBERG 
Probably the most powerful pro- 

German in the United States. He 
was-.professor of phychology at Har
vard University. He dropped dead 
while lecturing to his class on Sat
urday morning, Dec. 16.

KANDYLANDiMEE«
50 Market Street

: :Samuel Seabury and John B. Stan- 
chtieldr were selected by the Execu
tive. Çjomtnittee of the Motion Pic
ture Mbn Association, at New York 

-to co&dnot the appeal of the decision 
holding; motion picture shows on 
Sunday to be illegal.

i •
1^

Phone 823
'\Sd

ÉM
i

i

That Son-in-law of Pa’sm

ITVAE DEATH VVVTH ElTHAVM 5V'iOVu-j 
K--------------[09. P|gTOL5?j “

------f 6uT-l saV, old chaF; tou^H
iBoxmif experience wu. be 

flC a ( OF NO U5E TO you IN A -m I PUÈL? f—

J

^ fER NOTHIN'? ,-----------

BY
DON
TODA'

vÔH, VA DO,EH?YVEU-

lyou CAN GETS ATI 5- 
I FACTION FRbn ME Vant outimeta 

XWANT IT?
TV»’ DEUCE
11 have!ms ITl-IH A

vmich?»V- s,71
,v

J*-7çn X A-, ^
(xn him TiyS>'ij^51 i1ns

N.

3^

f V isa
C,.- B.iu. 1----^-oO,ri,Si. OH: b, New.

ri Vnl:rt O

F
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ontl
re needed- 
id. Not alone 
appings, but

s
ps at the front 
for more and 
freshing sweet- 
Ind fatigue. It 
kd often avoids 
impure water.

digestion.
a box with 

pnt.
every

%
e :i,

%, Ltd.

:^gg§gg

ztmM?
€hew it 

after every meal
hbk—651

SSELL’S

H0C0LATES 
ION BONS

j is your idea in buying candy— 
Christmas candy at RusselVs 
made on our own premises from 

7ifs. Many candy novelties, such 
potatoes, etc. See window.

SSELL’S
110 COLBORNE ST.

front.

Pure, Cleansubmit 
these 

h to be MILK
You get nothing else fr#m us. 

Pasteurization makes jtoe» clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans. and. half- 
washed bottles m which milk is 
often delivered. Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steriliz-

on the
Ivy will 
ly 2nd. 
uit for 
ge ag- 

proker. 
per Os- 
berson- 
elations 
will be 

I. The 
ps ever

ed.
A PHONE CALL WILL 

BRING YOU QUALITY.

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.up in 
uggest- 
master- 
leks for 
1er New 
pstalled 
lars at 
krtment

Phone 142
54-50 NELSON STREET.

when John Wanamaker was postmas
ter-general, and is controlled by two 
private companies.
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MM INWas Devotee
of Simple LifeIBS Of NORFOLK

èoiiiAy Council Cibles lis 
Session In Simcoe

f. r
.3I

This war will be won 
by thé Army that can

New York, Dec. 16.—Prominent 
men throughout the nation, Includ
ing President Wilson, paid tribute' to 
the memory of the late George C. 
Boldt, proprietor of thé Waldorf- 
Astoria, who died in the hotel which 
he made famous.

As a special mark of respect the 
funeral cortege passed up Fifth av
enue from the hotel to St. Thomas' 
Protestant Episcopal church, where 

| public services were held, follow
ing the services for members of the 
family in the Boldt apartment at 
the Waldorf.

Members of the family applied for 
a permit to pass up Madison avenue, 
as New York’s greatest thorougfare 
is only opened to special traffic on 
great occasions. In answer Chief 
Inspector Max Schmitberger declar
ed that the cortege should proceed 
along Fifth avenue, if it were ne
cessary to halt traffic during its pas
sage.

■ : ;I

Many Ships Collided- 
don a City of Perpej 

Night

: n
Ear

-,3 Simcoe, Dec. 16.—From our own 
correspondent) —

The council met to consider errors 
and rebates at 10 o’clock yesterday 
morning, and concluded their work 
at noon.

Rebates to the amount of about 
$296 on private rates, $83.36 on 
Board of Education school sites and 
the following business taxes were 
allowed off hotels:
W. S. McCall ....
L. Brady ....................
Jno. Cameron ....
E. Ramev..................
Phoenx Club „. . .
Jdo. Sutton...............

;
Ar

ast Man, 
and the Last
th'è field

London, Dec. 17—Numeroxl 
ping accidents are reported oj 
Saturday’s heavy fog, the heal 
fifty years. The crew of the j 
and Welsh ground lightship 
been landed at Barry, and 
that the lightship was sunk I 
liaion with the steamer Weld 

The Norwegian steamer An 
collided with the Belgian I 
steamer Vlghstroom lying at I 
in the Thames. The stern I 
Vighstroom was damaged.

The steamer Royal Transpd 
tided in Barry Roads with an ] 
ttfied vessel and was compel 
drydock. I

Tfie steamer Norah Elsmil 
towed into 'Portsmouth Harbd 
a collision with the steamer j 
The tug Morena, from Bueno 
stranded off Chichester Hard 

From early morning untlll 
houf London was a city of pa 
night.

The Inconvenience was grel 
the evening owing to the Ii 
strictions. Omnibuses stoppe 
ning and taxicabs disappear  ̂
the streets. People on the 
carried torches. In the Strand 
were lighted, and soldiers nee 
metropolis had to be led abd 

‘ blind men.

thefjUf*
ptLTput the 

Last ^ 
Shell fti

%

m
70.40

............$ 57 Fs
46.74
31.34
15.40
70.40

Fa

E * m
^ 1^ f ^ij

- J >35
>

$291.60
All members were present except 

Reeve McKiee and two overseas ,#F
m

:
,.VÉ1 *members.

Squire Earl held juvenile court 
last night and delivered a warning to 
a youth found taking a couple of 
sheets of tin plate from the canning 
factory premises.

Wilber Sovereign appeared before 
Squire Earl this afternoon without 
counsel. The evidence of Mrs; Sov
ereign and a bright 10 yea" old 
adopted child, tending to show that 
Sovereign had been home on the 
night the 12 turkeys were brought to 
his barn from Bavham, was not con
sidered satisfactory and the Squire 
sent the case up for trial.

who
9tore on Cedar street, was slated for 
appearance this afternoon, charged 
with having whiskey on his premises

The.

The public services at St. Thomas’ 
were simple and (lid not consume 
more than five minutes. The full 
vested choir sang and many friends 
and associates in business attended 
singly and in organized bodies. The 
Hotel Men’s Association met at the 
St. Regis Hotel at ten o'clock and 
proceeded to the church in a body.

Others who sent messages of sym
pathy were Mayor Mitchell, Robert 
Adamson, fire commissioner; Jacob 
Schurman, president of Cornell Uni
versity; George F. Baker, Vincent 
Astor, Dr. Andrew A. White, Char
les B. Alexander, Max Pam, H. H. 
Westinghouse, Charles M. Schwab, 
Nicholas Biddle, Howard W. Lewis 
and E. H. Gary.

»
-■Wgmmm

LATEST ROYAL DADDY 
The Kaiser’s youngest son, Joa

chim, who was wounded some time 
ago, lias just been presented with 
a bouncing boy. He was only mar
ried last March 11th, or only nine 
months and four days.

W j The man is helpless without munitions. 
That is why women and men serving m
munitions ; plants, „ §re 
second only to the soldiers in the trenches.

“doing their bit”
Another Warning 

Against Raiderruns aThos. Coats,
if tip*I

! *

UNO MEATLESS
The great mystery of Boldt’s life 

was the Hearst Island castle. He 
lavished money on the place and no 
one seemed to know how long it. 
was going to take to 
work. When his wife 
years ago, Mr. Boldt suspended the 
work altogether but a few years 
later he ordered a resumption in a 
small way. If Mr. Bgldt himself 
knew what he was going to do with 
the castle he never breathed it to 
anybody so far as known.

Mr. Boldt invented one business 
method that séems simp] 
some ope has thought of it; he 
promptly took the stand that the ho
tel patron was right and he went 
along on that theory until the day 
of his death. He was the first to 
think of supplying entertainment for 
his patrons in addition to food and 
lodging. Also if a man wanted 
check cashed there was little or no 
hemming and hawing, Mr Boldt ‘took 
charge’ and cashed the check in 

where other hotel men not

Dec. 17.— AnotherNew York, 
warning to shipping of the Entente 
Allies to be on guard against a Gev- 

raider on this side of the At-

. contrary to the temperance act.
case was passed over till Tuesday at 
the request of solicitors.

It is stated that the inspector had 
the goods in little over an hour after 
the express wagon delivered the par
cel. a two gallon jug.

There are rumors of a couple of 
other suspected premises being raid
ed soon and the general public is 
evidently giving those in charge of 
the law enforcement, considerable 
valuable support.

Several absentees from the 13 3rd 
have dropped in lately and ore last 
night, a citizen of Simcoe, called on 
Chief Canning yesterday evening for 
instructions. He was told to go to 
Brantford, and he did.

To-day's court opened without de-1 
lay and there was a large attend
ance of spectators.

i 1
i f~

! man
lantic, was sent out to-night by a 
British cruiser off Sandy Hook.

The wireless message was largely 
repetition of the one flashed a 

week ago and contained no new in
formation as to the character or lo
cation of the supposed raider, 
was considered in marine circles to 
be in the nature of a precaution.

finish the 
died some The Munitions you make 

the life of soilte
DAYS Cl%

' a
I111 may save 

one near and dear to you.
:! In Britain Soon—Pei 

Imposed to Enfon 
Observance

it
O

after
MARK H. IRISH,

Director of Munitions Lsbof, 
National Service Beard,

Nine fishermen from New York 
city, in a motor boat, drifted out to 
sea when the engine broke down and 
suffered from cold and exposure for 
more than twenty-four hours before 
being rescued.

:f * jgSi London, Des, 17.—Accord! 
The fiàtlÿ Mail the promise 
order Of Pood Controller Dd 
in enforcing a meatless day] 
nation once a week has been 
ana-tfnr'Be issued shortly, j 
come into operation very earl 
n|W,jfear, add is expected to 
tfie cbnaumptton of meat, 
and game on Thursday in 
Wtesk. Fish will apparently! 
mjtfced- Shops will be pi 
from selling meat, poultry ai 
oti* Tiftfrsday, and restaurant! 
unable to supply food of thl] 
to4 customers. The state nJ 

. largely on the good faith of 
ens to abstain likewise in the 

' ot"their homes. There will 1 
penalties for failing to com! 
the order. ’, Before very lod

m - M'-
ina

. The “Billy" Sunday campaign in 
was out-New York city next spring 

, lined by the evangelist’s wife and 
sistants at a luncheon given in the 
city, at which many distinguished 
clergymen and laymen were 
sent.

r.----x had fallen into the fashion of saying P Vflf'llfltinn 
that Mr. Boldt had begun life in Am- J— v a^ua 
erica as à waiter—that is, everybody 
said so except Mr. poldt, who said 
he never;"was a waiter and as his 
word was unquestionable in ,every 
Other givéh matter his statement con
cerning His beginning’ here must be 
taken ns final.*

Snobbishness did hot enter even 
slightly into the denial because Mr.
Boldt, when h6 took the trouble to 
make the denial which was 
gave one the impression that what 
he meant was, *‘I wasn’t even a wait
er at first.” He was-jhst an energetic 
young immigrant in his early teens 
who got a job in Parker’s restaur
ant.

as- cases
only would do a lot of hemming 
knd hawing but would finally refuse 
to honor the signature, but the pol
icy in the long run was a paying one.

He probably knew as many, per
haps more, men and women here and 
abroad one of his friends said, than 
any other man ,of his day. And yet 
it wasn’t so very long ago, as, sue 
cessful careers are measured, that lie 

: ; working in a very humble capa
city in a little restaurant that stood 
not much more than half a block 
from the preseiit site of the Waldorf- 
Astoria.

In recent years almost everybody

Well Executedpre-
Petrograd, via London, Dec. 13.— 

The evacuation of Bucharest, al
though delayed until the last mom
ent, was made in perfect order, af: 
ter the removal and destruction, ac
cording to reports from Jassy, of the 
war supplies and most of the other 
properties of possible military ad
vantage to t|ie invaders. The enor
mous oil reservoirs at Ploechtl were 
drained as soon as it became evident 
the Roumanians would have, to 
abandon this important centre. Des
patches from the Roumanian front 
say that the Roumanians man
oeuvred skilfully. By spirited rear 
guard actions along the road from 
Ploechtl to Buzeu they succeeded in 
delaying General von Falkenhayn’s 
advance long enough to defeat the 
flanking ihovement which if success
ful, would have closed the way to 
Moldavia and resulted in the cap
ture of a large part of the Rouman
ian army. At present the way to 
Moldavia is still open and the Rou
manians, presenting an unbroken 
front, have the opportunity of re
treating in good order without dan
ger of encirclement.

ONONDAGA COUNCIL 
Onondaga, Dec. 14.——'The council 

met in the town hall at 1.30 p.m. All 
the members present.

Mr- Thomas Howden, chairman of 
the board of health, presented the 
following report for 1916;
To the Reeve andiCouncillors of the 

Township of Onondaga: 
Gentlemen,—I am pleased to re

port that this Township - has been 
very free from any contagious dis
eases. Only one mild case of scarlet 
fever has been reported, and that 

carefully guarded and soon

, Government 
448,000

The United States 
permitted the landing of 
rounds Of ammunition for the Mexi
cans at Vera Cruz despite an order 
issued by the commander of the bat
tleship Illinois there .forbidding. its_ ... 
remôval from a steamship.

Bachman & Co., investment brok
ers, of Philadelphia, promoters of 
the International Gas and Electric 
Co are charged with conspiracy and 
using the mails to defraud investors 
out of hundreds of thousands of dol
lars. ______

i
F

i Special Ale, Special Stout 
Special

AM

was :errare,

Under Per Cent. Proof Spirits.
Pure, Palatable, Nutritious Beverages. 
For Sale ly Standard Hotels arid Grocers 
everywhere and delivered, from the Brewery.

^g3THE^r

F
-fiWhen the néws of his death was 

received the 1,600 employees of his 
hotel showed their genuine sorrow, 
for every one of them loved Mr. 
Boldt. Telegrams began to pour in 
from college presidents', admirals 
and generals, foremost financiers of 
the, country, Federal officials and 
others in high station as a token of 
their esteem for one who from an 
immigrant lad had by his own ability 
and integrity become a leading citi
zen of the country.

Mr. Boldt's fortune was probably 
between $26,000,000 and $80,000,- 
000. The ground and building occu
pied by the,Waldorf-Astori 
partly by. William Waldorf Astor 
and the rest of it by Vincent Astor, 
but the extensive furnishings and 
equipment were the property of Mr. 
Boldt. He" also owned the site, 
building and equipment of the Belle- 
vu e-Stratford in Philadelphia, which 
represents a big fortune in itself;, he 
had big real estate holdings in Man
hattan and was a controlling stock
holder in numerous properous con
cerns. ;

The Sun’s comment: George C. 
Boiqt was the greatest hotel man of 
his time because he understood the 
innocent weaknesses of mankind, be
cause no fault was too small for his 
attention and because he worked 
hard. It has been said of him that 
he would have made a great1 tnayor 
dr governor. It is better to recôrd 
his actual accomplishment, the rest 
cue of an important, but neglected 
business from the slough of ineffi
ciency.

mi JOHN LABATT, Limit
LONDON; ONT. Established

ffitsây -m 1

It is a 4rearf road Vfl 

through fills dim vale of ti 
harder groyrs as we ascend, 
lgfiÇS years. The pilgrim 
as he walks, in voice of dole 
•T spoiled my foot on yondj 
and fell into that ditch. 1 
gets in my aching glims, I’d 
by grievous thorns; the dogsas spiral
restrial conspire to make n 
cross; I’m frozen, drown

m

m
;

COVERED BUTTONS :
MADE FROM YOUR OWN MATERIAL 

Over 150 Sizes to Choose From

I The.RITCHIE BUTTON Co.
53 Colbome St • - Phone 2055

" ‘ lI
a is owned

.r

8
. - I

& o i

i : r* The Quickest Service
JOHN SUTTON

i f

I was 
stamped oüt.

Great credit is due to our vigilant 
medical health officer and his active 
co-laborers, in guarding 
ion.”

Messrs Wood and Churchill, dele
gates from the Farmers’ Club inter
viewed -the- council;-eolieiting a re
duction of rent for use of town hall 
for their meetings. After due consid
eration, the council decided to leave 
the rent as it is.

The report of Mr. Miller in repard 
to care of town hall was accepted, 
the receipts for 1916 being $16,50, 
expenses $13.80.

Councillors Barton and Hunter 
were authorized to erect 
rail as soon as possible 
road opposite the residence of Mrs. 
Edward’s.

A by-law was passed for holding 
the nominations at Middleport on 
Friday, Dec. 22nd, at 1 p.m. In case 
a poll was demanded, G. E. Wood 
was appointed D.R.O., R. McMillan 
clerk for Div. One and A. Mitchell 
D.R.O. and C. Deagle clerk for Div. 
Two.

The following accounts were paid, 
namely: N. McPhedrian $7.50; J. 
Millar $2.85; Robt. Jamieson $7.25; 
James Fair, $3.76; Brantford Courier 
$2.50; W. E. Ludlow $26; A. B. Rose 
$11 Thos. Walker 75c.; R. Dougherty 
for postage, $1.20; interest on note 
$14.07; Band B. N. A. $20.70; note, 
$1,700; R. Dougherty, note $1000; 
A. Burrill, salary, etc., $97.50; sup
plies $5.37 ; W. R. Hamilton, salary, 
$60; R. Dougherty, salary $60.00; 
councillor’s allowance, $3.

Ac the close, the Reeve thanked 
the council, and In a few words ex
pressed his gratitude for their hearty 
co-operation in looking after the in
terests of the township.

-
* the con tag-

Skat(Established 1888) Formerly of Simcoe, Ontario 
Li Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porters and Lagers» ^

P. O. BOX 118, BUFFALO, N.Yi 
Order now for Christmas, Express and duty charges prepaid.

Sn

I a. .re *"«*. ni
GOODERHAM & WORTS 

Limited
Ordinary. Special

! HIRAM WALKER & SONS 
Limited

Bottles Old'Rye. Imperial. Club 
12 (1 case) .$8 $9:00 $11.50 
6 Bottles ..$4.25 $5.00 $6.50 
4 Bottles ..$3.25 $3.75’ $4.50

J. E. SEAGRAM & SONS 
Limited

:

Bottles
12 (1 case) . . .$8.26 $10.00

6 Bottles .... 4.50 
4 Bottles . . . . 3.50

LEATHER LIMITED:
RUBBER SUPPLY STEADY

iiI 6.60
4.00i * H. CORBY DISTILLING CO. 

Limited
a guard 

on River
t And what 

will enjoy
Ames-Hoh
tainly ïpë

Comparison of Supply ^akea 
Answer to Footwear Problem 
Simple for Economical Per
sons. Wear Rubbers and 

Overshoes

f Special ^ 
Majestic. Selected r ii

• <! Bottles.
12 (1 case) .. $8.25 $10.00

4 Bottles .... 3.50 4.00

__ _____ . Star,
12 (lease) .. .$8.26 $10.00i

6 Bottles . . . .$4.50 .t 5.60 
4 Bottles .. . .$3.50 

BULK GOODS

'S3Bottles.

I

II (! ■BEERS, ALES, PORTEURS 
Your Choice: Regal, of Hamil

ton, Heather’s PilseneC, or 
Labatt’s in Cases 

ALE—1 case, 2 dozen pint bot
tles .  ...............................$3.00

PORTER-—1 case, 2 dozen pint
bottles  .......................$8.00
LAGER—1 case, 2 dézen 
piht bottles .. ... ..$3.00 

Case of each in quarts. .$4.00
NOTE—On cases a refund of $1.00 xvlli be made when 

turned to brewery.
N.B.—Imported Liquors at advertised prices.
Remittance must accompany order. Please use express or 

postal orders. Do notTremit currency without registering letter.

4.00 m
Gillette,A 
son, Him 
shoes, etc.

Alls)
chqrge.

There is a lifnit to the shoe leather 
that a cow can providë, but the 
world's production of rubber to-day 
Is almost level as far as the require
ments of the robber-using part of 
the world is c<moemed, arid that 
Is the average person’s answer to, 
at least, one part of the high-co&t- 
of-living problem.

The thrifty man or woman will 
wear rubber this winter. Rubbers 
and overshoes will be worn for two 
reasons—first, because they are a 
means of protecting the health, and, 
second, because rubbers solve the 
question of wear arid tear on the 
leather, whose cost has increased 
because the cow can provide only 
so much.

A cow hide costs almost as much 
now as a whole cow did before the 
war. Rubber costs jirst half as 
much as it did before the war. The 
British Government gave us cheap 
rubber—why not be patriotic, and 
at the same t}me economical, and 
wear rubbers?

1 Gal 2 Gals 
Walker’s Imperial $5125 $9.50 
G. & W. Special . .$5.25 $9.60 
Seagram’s ’83 .. . .5.25 9.50
Walker’s Old Rye. 4.00 7.50
Walker’s Extra Old 

Rye .. ..

r I

IVI

.. 4.50 8.501 sI

!' re-
i

I c'III
John Sutton, P. 0. Box 113, BUFFALO, N.Y.

Buffalo is 72 miles from Brantford, as against 410 to Mont
real. We are on the spot in Buffalo every day and guarantee yoii 
delivery quicker than you can get elsewhere.

h
PHONE 148DOTTED LINE SHOWS FRONT when CAME INTO THE WAR.

• Comprehèïisive Map showing the present fighting line in the Balkans. It is self
explanatory. ________ ____________ _
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SB & BBS
of the Hospital for Sick Children, the 
great Provincial Charity.

Our need of money Is measured by 
the children's nted of help, and yftt 
can judge hew treat that need must 
be when last year 3,646 sick little ones 
were treated as in-pattents, and as will 
be seen from the 1916 figures, 692 
patients Were admitted from 242 
places outside Toronto.

Last year 271 in-patients were treat
ed for deformities, inch as club feet, 
bow-legs, knock-knees, Pott’s disease of 
the spine, lateral curvature of the 
spine, dislocations, Infantile paralysis, 
tubercular disease Of kneé, hip, ankle.

Is the Hospital for Sick Children to 
take dollars out of your pocket, or Is 
death to take babies out of their 
cradles? That Is the question.

One gift more in the Hospital’s trea
sury means one coffin less in the 
LITTLE WHITE HEARSE.

■ft // #W»>Many Ships Collided—Lon
don a City of Perpetual , 

Night

S'. • v HTUB,COBBLER’S SPELL

js=ÏS* »

liked her snowy cap. He liked her a large bed of tulips where she 1 
wooden shoes. He liked her gauzy ed. _ . . . . ,
wings that looked like tulip petals. "The only thing I can do Is to stay 
But he knew she was mischievous. home and wait, ,sh5 ,

“i suspect she’s been upto some- shoe is enchanted arid it must 
thing,” said the wind. I'll just fly up
and ask her ” And he did. S$o the little fairy waited and,

“To tell you the truth,’” said the enotigb, it wasn’t long before the 
little Dutch fairy. “I am worried wooden shoe Mile» into sight.an» 
Have you seen a wooden shoe, mor- dame toward, the 
tal size, sailing along In the moon- never stopped. It tarried around and 
lieht?” s mà’&Æ stàrted back. Greatly frightened, the

,, .v ™ J *mi'M little fairy flew after it.
No, said the Wind. “Wherè Is the shoe going?** she

"I brought it to Millipede Village cried to the millipedes and the cent- 
Centipede Town.” said thé fat**, fogies. And they all stared sternly 

“just to give these foolish insect at her, for this was the fairy, they 
folk who made wooden shoes for all suspected, who’d started them off a- 
their feet out of hickory nuts a touring In a wooden shoe, 
chance to see a real wooden shoe. “4 fairy cobbler,” said 
And they thought it was a ship or a centipede, “has Come to your rescue, 
mighty building and climbed in with On the way here hè called us down 
an orchestra of crickets, to hold a tb hifn with his magic which Is only 
dance—’’ for shoes. And he" said, 'though he

"And you,” said the Wind shrewd- couldn’t stop the shoe from journey- 
ly, struck It with yotir magic wand lng to Holland, he could start It home 
and sent it sailing off toward Hoi- again the Minute it got here and he 
land!” did. What’s more, thé spell is so

st.
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London, Dec. 17—Numerous ship
ping accidents are reported owing to 
Saturday’s heavy fog, the heaviest in 
fifty years. The crew of the English 
and Welsh ground lightship have 
been landed at Barry, and report 
that the lightship was sunk In col
lision with the steamer Welshman.

The Norwegian steamer Annavore 
collided with the Belgian relief 
steamer Vighstroom lying at anchor 
in the Thames. The stern of the 
Vighstroom was damaged.

The steamer Royal Transport col
lided In Barry Roads with an uniden
tified vessel and was compelled to 
drydock.

The steamer Norah Elsmie 
towed into Portsmouth Harbor after 
a collision with the steamer Chloris. 
The tug Morena, from Buenos Aires, 
stranded off Chichester Harbor.

From early morning until a late 
houf London was a city of perpetual 
night.

The Inconvenience was greatest in 
the evening owing to the light re
strictions. Omnibuses stopped run
ning and taxicabs disappeared from 
the streets. People on. the streets 
carried torches. In the Strand torches 
were lighted, and soldiers new to th e 
metropolis had to be led about like 
blind men.

■v- "% $ n^ A

Quick
Service

sure ?\1 I
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and
“Should Auld Acquaintance be Forgot?** 

FOR EVERY FESTIVE OCCASION

The Hospital must be digging up
iwas

digging graves for little children in 
the soil of many a cemetery.

The Hospital for Sick Children can 
only volunteer its mercy In so far as 
you friends of little children volunteer 
your money for service In the Hos
pital’s nèver-êndlng battle for the lives 
of the little ones.

Let your money fight In the trenches 
of some mother’s trouble and rescue 
Some little child from the dugout of 
bain, disease and death.

Can the Hospital leave children to 
die because the fathers of those chil
dren have left home to fight for lib
erty on the British bhttle line, and can 
the Hospital help the children of Can
ada’s soldiers With its care unless yob 
help the Hospital with your dash?

Ton have Money enough to help 
every other war fund without keeping 
back a dollar from the Hospital’s war 
fund—the fund that helps the Hospital 
save the lives of little children, Includ
ing the Soldiers’ little children.

Do not let the little children pay, to 
the loss of the Hospital’s care, the con-

ill Britain Soon—Penalties mut^Tgwen t*htwwa?funds* 

Imposed to Enforce fstherln tbéttMchL^-

Observance wherefibe HtoptoOwertaMMiee little
______ _ child back to life, the Child otfoe

London, Des, 17.—According . to father who Is fighting your battle ip 
The Dally ïlail the promised new the trenches, 
order of Food Controller Devonport ,®T,ei7 dollar kept from the Has
in enforcing a meatless day on the wSnht «Med M bSrlens
nation once a week has been drafted ls b th■ enrrowe of
and ’WTir'Be issued shortly. It will - »Jr,ef *dded t0 *

?Tou can hctt to have your pocket 
nw year, and is expected to prohibit 0f a nttle money easier than
the consumption of meat, poultry JL moth6r oan bear to hâve her

mitted. Shops will be prevented ,oU can, to Douglati Davidson, Secre- 
frpm selling meat, poultry and game 
on Thursday, and restaurants will be 
unable to supply food of this nature 
to customers. The state must rely 
largely on the good faith of the titf- 
ens to abstain likewise in the privacy 
of their homes. There will be heavy 
penalties for failing to comply with 
the order. Before very long there

Ian old IWhite Label Ale \ A

(■

■i

Invalid Stoutstrong, that once the shoe touches 
earth In Millipede Village and Cent
ipede Town, there it must stay for
ever and we are going tb use it for 
a town hall!”

5S8S8«gSr....

raftanBI

The fairy hung her head.
"It ought to be somewhere 

straight ahead of me," she said, “but 
It isn’t. I’ve lost it and and I’m wor
ried, but not about the mltiipedes 
and the centipedes. I use that wood* 
en shoe for an airship when my 
wings are tired.”

She flew on talking to the Wfnd, 
but never a glimpse did She. get'Of 
the wooden shoe.

■ •*. (Full Stireartli) *
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have

Ti MEATLESS mm. £.-vT

Order » Suppfr »t Qnce t? Ewart Delivery
Out of Toronto *?ff

ie Village gridSM Sri
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and ‘ctentiped
On and on, until the meadows and 

canals and windmills of Holland 
loomed ahead. And then, as’ the

es
VJAMES A. PLEAKLEY,

Board of Trade Boiidtog,
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L IWe fell,to talking of Christtf 

postcards the other night. Sorted 
said they were simply a burden sti 
erimposed upon the already over
heavy burden of Christmas gift giv-

1 love my cards. I like to look

SîSrâSaH
*mè, and think kind thoughts of 
them, and realize what ^beautiful 
and enduring thing friendship is.

the kind of cards most desirable 
also Came unjbr discussion. ■ The 
4.uthor-Man,’8 wife favored ti»e 
graved personal cards. “They are 
so distinguished,” she said.
ÆS.S
individual, all allké, no special 
thought for e»£h person. I loVe to 
pick out appropriate ones for every-
°ne‘ AM Taste: And No Keeling 

"1 think the engraved ones are 
In- perfect taste,” persisted the Ate- 
thor-Man’s wife.

“Perfect Uste?” said Molly. "Yes, 
that just describes them. They're 
all taste and no 
Impersonal as a 
corator.”

I must say I’m Inclined to agree 
with Molly. And I alto love the 
dear Christmas notes written on

i.t ! 4

I
lug. »,

That is a view I used to hold my- 
sejf, but f have changed my mind, 
partly, at least.
How to Break Off A Yearly Ex

change of Gifts
-1 used to think that Christmas 

cards should take the place of some 
;ot the lesser gifts that we give by 
force of habit to old schoolmates 
and others whom we do not see from 
one year’s end to another. I still 
think that. Incidentally, let me tell 
you how clever people break off a 
gift habit of this kind. They send 
a card instead of a gift, and they 
send It so early that the recipient 
will get it before she has sent her 
gift and presumably will take the 
hint.

But, to return to the main road, 
I used to think also that It was fool
ish to enlarge oUe’s Christmas circle 
by sending cards to those whom one 
formerly had not remembered at all. 
And that I no longer think.

These tittle Christmas messages 
are flashes of the real Christmas 
spirit.

There is no better time than

tary-Treaeurer, or ; I jCJ. ROSS ROBERTSON, 
Chairman of the Board of Trust#* en-

wlll be two State meatless days in 
each Week, as the supply of import
ed meat is unlikely to be maintained 
at thé present level.

J •• Thè
■m

F Ifeeling. They are as 
house done by a Be rt'nft- ■rfrrrÏ Si'■

; THE P
It is a weary- road we weni, 

through this dim vale of tears; it 
harder grows as we ascend, accumu
lating years. The pilgrim murmurs 
as he walks, In voice of doleful pitch, 
“I spoiled my foot on yonder rooks, 
and fell into that ditch. The dust 
gets in my aching glims, I’m pierced 
by grievous thorns: the dogs come 
out and bite my limbs, cows hqok 
me with their, horns. All things ter
restrial conspire to make my life a 
cross; I’m frozen, drowned, and

IIX3RIMAGE „ - , ; ^ "AH
singed by fire, and I’m a total1 loss#
Thus through his pilgrimage heÇies, 
the fretful mortal guy: JieJs always 
thinking Of his Woes, and so they 
multiply. I find this- life a joyous 
jaunt, admire its every curve;, it 
brings me everything T want—or all 
t*tt I deserve. For I am looking all

as we# st ftp
grief all day. A rifole’ patottog 
cheers my mind, inspires me for tiw 
game, and I don’t strain my ejTes to 
find a flyspeÈk on the frame. I -0

mu*t oceopipeoy
Christmas stotionery. They seem 
to come straight out of the heart 
and by that token they go straight 
to th6 heart. >

jfT
Children Ory

FOR $UTCHE*'$
castor I A

qptWxWÊ. 1 it -? Y.% «
" ......* io«..o. 1 1

ISwiflF JrttA

r**»..............—-----------------------“V
i Corporal Ayres Ms rented nia 

house on Dnndas Street for a year to 
Mr. McCormack of Grand St., foe 
latter to take nossesston the "first of 
January. 6 ■

-i
* ?- ■1 rch. Addressee

‘Things to Come,” are being giv- 
romtthe Bock or Revelations.

ria|eton!ng?be #?TlCe * ** Wednes"

*2rosldent Wilson’s Cabinet wiïlT

•-WWJPS ibj

i The General Electric Co., of Sche
nectady, and other large ooncenm to

^President Wilson has ordered' a 

tlons in cases where sufficient ervi-

T M‘

on *
en f

..... -

--------k '

-,;4

PurityCannelci.« . -.ï,1 « - •
; "Corporal Henry Blacker returned 
from Toronto on Wednesday where 
he has bèeù taking a.
■fouction in bomb throjlng. Me rem

structor.
Mr. Reynolds of Waterford has 

rented part of Mr. Watkins house on 
Terrace Hill St.

Mrs. Aldred of Grand View ». is S h la)» op wtfo a severe attack Of Bfon- 
I 1 chitis. There are a number 

of chicken pog among the

u i

COALcourse of ln-œfj.
.“îh."''-ÿivc- x*

g;t'4

Skating will be Good
. • '-I It.'"1" ! ^ ^ 1 "" g '

Far Christinas
. J:; it"Lrx.r -LJ-i---------------f--------------—

And what boy or gM, young or old, but who abate and they
will eniou skating d lot htore if they have good*skates. The celebrated 
Ames-Holden Hockçy Shoes and Automobile a(ul Starr Skates are cer
tainly thé bést to N m and we have them- ii

Christmas Present Suggestions
Auto Strop and Ever-Rea^v Safety Raeors, Pocket Knives, Scis

sors, Hand Sfetfjffo, ÙltyelafâXma u^ffrd andiCirescent Bicycles, Snow
8hm8Àll*skates o shoes purchased from us w\ll be attached free of 
charge. ‘ c . ^ _

Skates Ground, best in city, for lOc

T

XJfdM Mom* & Sons -
9*3 **»*«*&. BeSmmu»S,Macb.*6

i:
{

;
::

' Uf: Stints of Bydenham St. was 
1 called away 06 ThurMayiast to 4- 
I ■ tend the'ftiberal of an aunt in tiam- 

99 mon.

in the Hospital for tWti weeks; we 
are glad to- learn ls now beginning 
to impraTSf-« -l'jj11 " * i,r 
r The m

'M3* ion
Effi t

s’^snLe
Ü fti e,

TiWlrt tn welt ^ idi theatres, but.
KeWarto«°

:

\

TSI ,TH Christinas Gifts At! : :

Dannual meeting of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary Missionary Associ
ation. of St. James Church was held 
at the Rectory" oa Wednesday list- 
This brgineh was started nearly tyro 
years ago and is doing godd woHt. 
The annual report showed > SB In
crease in foe quality of supplies sent 
for " the matatainance of Indian 
Schools

tem becomes receptive of say o# Wl 
diseas* aril #Wi8s are likely to

T. RlMrii

se
separate ptuçes.

1 grHS'

ACBx
i. y vf. A

rpod condition,

____________ r_ tiftr*aots directly
and peeuHariy on the blood—it puri
fies, enriches, and revitalizes it and

,IL ' It i» foebest blood medicine on 
the market. It hat stood" the test of

today, ^rt^jll surely help you. Sold

: and domzfam - se&WlfiEBzrs:™

MITOHELL
, . T ‘ _ _ Î that she is now in a fair way to re-.'74»MM*Lfcrt* * ! S TEMPbEBLOa

foe season of Advent are being

i The the =
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iout munitions, 
men serving in 

oing their bit ” 
in the trenches.

o

MARK H. IRISH,
Director of Munitions Labor, 

National Service Beard,
Canada.
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a I Ale, Special 
Special Lager

Stout

2lA Per Cent. Proof Spirits.
alatable, Nutritious Beverages. 
1 ty Standard Hotels and Grocers 
re and delivered from the Brewery

LABATT, Limited
Established 1832’, ONT.

»♦♦♦♦♦4 ♦ M♦♦♦f

RED BUTTONS
)M YOUR OWN MATERIAL 
50 Sizes to Choose From

2HIE BUTTON Co. j!
Phone 2055

+ +♦♦♦ + ♦ + 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦'•♦♦++
St.

uickest Service
1SUTTON

Formerly of Simcoe, OntarioB888)
lors, Ales, Porters and Lagers,
. BOX 113, BVFFAIiO, N.Y.

Lt mas, Express a nd duty charges prepaid.

GOODERHAM & WORTS 
Limited

Ordinary. Special
12 (1 ease) .. .$8.25 $10.00

fi Bottles .... 4.50 
4 Bottles .... 3.50

& SONS 
nited
lerial. Club 
.00 $11.50 
5.00 $6.50 j 
3.75 $4.50 
& SONS

Bottles

5.50
4.00

H. CORBY DISTILLING CO. 
Limited !

Special 
Majestic. SelectedBottles.

12 (1 case) .. $8.25 $10.00
4 Bottles .... 3.50

*83ir.
E5 $10.00 
U 5.50 4.00

BEERS, ALES, PORTERS
Your Choice: Regal, of Hamil

ton, Heuther’s Pilsenev, or 
Labatt’s in Cases 

AI,E—1 case, 2 dozen pint bot- 
. . . .$3.00 

PORTER—1 case, 2 dozen pint 
bottles . .
LAGER—1 case, 2 dozen
pint bottles....................$3.00

Case of each in quarts. . $4.00
s a refund of $1.00 will be made when re-

0 4.00
l)S
Gal 2 Gals

5.25 $0.50
15.25 $0.50
5.25
4.00

ties . .
0.50 
7.50 j .............$3.00

s.r,o I4.50

Liquors at advertised prices 
st accompany order. Please use express or
u remit currency without registering letter.

n, P. 0. Box 113, BUFFALO, N.Y.
lil- from Brantford, as against 410 to Mont- 

: not in Buffalo every day and guarantee you 
On you can get elsewhere.
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GRAND TRUNK RAIL

WAY.
MAIN IJKB—HAST.

CATHCABT BRANT THEATRENEWS NOTES OF 
ST. GE0R6E

for their Christmas entertainment to 
be held on December 21st. A good 
program is being prepared.

Mr John Thomas and bride have 
His many friends

Classified Advertising This Week’s Attractions POBTY-CZTH YEAR
Mon, Ties., aid Wed.5.60 a.m.—For Dundee, Hamilton 

and Bast.
7.06 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-

re&L
4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara

^^O^if^-For Hamilton. Niagara 

Falla and intermediate stations. .
10.29 a-m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to and Bast.
1.57 p.®.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falla and Blast.
1.66 sum.—For Hamilton, Toron

to, Niagara Falls and intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and Blast.

8.12 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and Bast.

returned home, 
wish him and Mrs. Thomas a long 
happy and prosperous wedded life.

Miss Aulseybrok has returned 
home after spending a few days in 
Brantford the guest of Mrs. Alfred

itREADThe ever popular screen favorite
Fanny Ward

In the Columbia Prize Winning 
Photo Play

T» A 'T'T7C . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Fotmd. Busi- 
K/V 1 . ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion,
15c • 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent peg 
wo-d; % cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming even»—Two cents a word each inaertien.
15 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Carda of Thanks. 
50c. per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order, 
advertising, phone 139.

/of Kellog,Mr. and Mrs Tobin 
Idaho are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J' Lef and destine Herbert attended 
the recital given by Mr. ÇlUfor* Hig 
gin, of Brantford and Mr. Albert 
Greenlaw of Detroit, held m the 
Brant Ave. Methodist church last 
Monday evening.

Misses Netta and Ethel Nixon are 
spending a few days with relative
m A°meeting of Agricultural inter
est to the section will be held and 
directed by Mr. Schuyler in Genn»» 
school on Monday evening, the sub 
ject, is on ““ «-cords. Mr. 
Schuyler expects an 
Ottawa. The meetings are to be 
held once a

Yon can buy or Beil 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

.Minimum sd* “WHITCHCRAFT”Warboys.
Mr. Fred Tune has rented Mr.

and intendsJames Secord’s farm 
moving there in the spring.

A fire broke out at the home of 
Mrs. Cunningham on Friday last, 
which might have been serious, but 
some men passing by hurried to the 
scene just in time to save the house. 
In a few moments it would have 
been impossible to put it out. The 
damage amounted to about fifty 
dollars.

A few from here attended the Red 
Cross Social held at the home of Mrs. 
H. O. Hitchmough, Burford. All re
port a. good time.

Mrs. Warboys has gone to spend 
the winter at Brantford with her son 
Wesley Warboys. Mrs. Warboys will 
be greatly missed by her host of 
friends.

Second Series of Christie 
Comedies

“HIS BABY” PremierFor information on

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5. EARL WILLIAMS IN THE
“SCARLET RUNNER " 

Samson and Douglas
In a Nonsensical Novelty

Fern Richiliev and Fern
Sensational Club Manipulators.

ChiropracticTo LetMale Help Wanted. “Dairy Records.
assistant frommo LET_Red brick cottage. East

ward.
ply 38 Darling. IN ElElectric, gas, $8. Ap- ftARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 

xy FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu-. 
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colbome St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

RANTED—Good bright boy, formal! 
d.} PP y J ®-36

held once a month during the win
ter months. The topic for next month 
will be decided on Monday evening.

All farmers of the district 
cordially invited to atend these meet
ings.

MAIN

Found S.21 non.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.63 a-m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

9.S7 * ™—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.66 non.—For London.
3.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

6.62 pan.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago. _

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit; 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
and Intermediate stations.

Buffalo & Goderich Line.

are
1X7ANTED—Bright youths, not un- 
W der sixteen, as apprentices to 
learn machinist’s trade. Apply Sup
erintendent’s office Waterous En
gine Works. M 52 tt

Thors., FrL, and Sat"POUND—A purse containing a
of money. Apply the caretaker 

of post office and owner will receive 
same by paying for this ad.

sum

Siges of Prepar 
That Land is 
Municipalities 
of Grain

George Beban
America’s Greatest Character 

Actor In

“AN ALIEN”
A tremendously thrilling and 

Sensational Photo Play Mas
terpiece in 8 Acts.

THE PLAY THAT TOOK 
NEW YORK BY STORM

ONONDAGA Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Stephenson 
spent one day last week with their 
son at Burford.

/the able
o,,.,

was held in the Onondaga Tonwship 
Hall on Monday evening.H A most excellent musical program 
was given by the orchestra. Mrs. Fair 
pianist; Miss Phillips and Mr. Oliver 
violinists and Mr. Romamlli, Harp 
er. Mr. Romanilli, who travelled 
in the same company with the late 
Miss Pauline Johnson, delighted his 
hearers with some beautiful Harp 
selections. Vocal solos and dueto by 
Miss Hurley and Sergt. Oldham prov- 

most enjoyable feature of the

Articles For Sale. fkGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M. Ogg, 
v D.C., Ph.C„ and Robert M Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, la. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

Female Help Wanted. "FOR SALE—Save money on Fumi- 
i — I ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. The Anchor liner California has 

arrived at New York from Glasgow 
and reports that on the outward 
voyage the rudder mechanism be
came unmanageable in a hurricane 
and for three days the ship was 
navigated with great difficulty in 
mountainous seas.

ÆT SKSI for. SALE—7 roomed house. All 
conveniences. Owner leaving 

A-21 By Coerier Leaned Wire.
New York. Dec. 19.—A cabl 

The Herald from London this nl

EVANTED— Girls; can make big | city. 62 Palmerston Ave. 

Cordage Co. _____ ______| corner Clarence and Dalhousie. NO ADVANCE IN PRICES. 
BOOK SEATS EARLY ing says:

T)R. BOUGHNER — Chiropractic 
Physician, member of Drugless 

Physicians of Canada . Patronize 
Canadian Education; graduate of Can
adian Chiropractic College. Let us 
see your spine and we will tell you 
what you are. .Consultation and ex
amination free. Office and parlors 
over Brander’s Drug Store, Cor. 
Market and Dalhousie streets. Branch 
office, Simcoe, Ont.,, over Boughner’s 

Hours: Brantford—
9.30 to 11.30 a.m., 2 to 5.30 p.m., 7 to
8.30 p.m. Simcoe—Mon., Wed., and 
Fri., 9 to 12 a.m.. Other hours by 
appointment. .Lady assistant. Auto, 
phone 633. Bell phone 270.

Signs that this country is pH 
ing energetically to increase tlij 
tional food supply are found id 
fact that many municipal bodiej 
setting aside land for the produ 
of cereals and potatoes while al 

campaign to restrict berj

TXT ANTED—Upstair girl, at once. 
.W Apply New American Hotel. Auction SaleT>UNGALOW—double parlors, kit- 

chen, pantry, three bedrooms, 
clothes closets, all modern conven
iences, owner leaving city.
110 Chestnut Ave.

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations. 

West-
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 

Goderich and Intermediate stations. 
i Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—For 

oderich and Intermediate stations.

F-13 ed a
eV<MilRsgNeva>imith with her readings 
and Sheriff Westbrook as chairman 
made it one of the best entertain- 

that has ever been given here. 
Mr Oliver very kindly promis

ed to give a series of concerts to 
help pay for the new piano the Wo
man’s Institute has placed to the 
hall, the people are looking forward 
to another rare musical treat some
time during the winter.

When Mr. Oliver’s name appears 
on the bill the public may expect a 
high- class entertainment.

Of Farm Stock and Implements 
Mr. John W. Smith hits instructed 

Welby Almas to sell by public auc
tion at his farm, situated 6 miles 
northeast of Brantford, 4 miles 
southwest of Lynden, opposite Be
thel church, lot 48, concession 1, 
Township of Brantford, better known 
as the Marsh Miller farm, on 

Wednesday, Dec. 20th 
commencing at 1 o’clock sharp, the 
following:

Horses—Bay mare, 5 years old, 
weighing 1400 lbs; bay horse, 13 
years old, 1350 lbs. This is a-good 
pair of work horses; bay horse 11 
years old, a good worker .

Cows—5—Holstein cow, 6 years
The Tansley Farmers club met at old due March 20; 1 fat cow; grade 

the home of Mr. William Rutherford H0istein cow, 7 yeass old, due Jan 
on Wednesday evening. Mr. Emerson 
Rutherford was elected president for 
the New Year.

Miss Pearl Elvidge is improving 
after her operation in Brantford hos
pital. Her many friends will be pleas
ed to see her home once more.

The B. W. I. met at the home of 
Mrs. Emerson Rutherford on Wed- 
nesday afternoon and report a lovely 
time.

Apply
WANTED—A good maid for gen- 
’’ eral house work. Apply be

tween 6 and 8 p.m. Mrs. F. D. Re- 
ville, 75 Dufferin Ave.

Fire, life and AccidentDOR SALE— Good warm coat; 
cheap. Apply Box 24 Courier. ments INSURANCE orous , m___

cattle and sheep and pigs, is prjAsa-48
^^rnentii'of ïmittin^înTu^good^vra^es I fOR SALE-Potatoes, good sound, 

light work. ^stock, two dollars andjon^ents

rnTco^td.T^earn H £££?££*■ h°T£

Galt, Guelph and North
Leave Brantford 6.60 a.m.—For

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.66 a.m.—For 
alt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Brantford 3.66 p.m.—IW 
Guelph, Palmerston and au

IN THE LEADING BRITISHShoe Stcre. ■HE ECANADIAN COMPANIES.

J. E. HESS FOLLOWNT ANTED__Girls over 16, experi- SLAUGHTER sale of oil paintings,
enced or unexperienced in the ° Dealer needing money. We

manufacture of silk gloves. Apply m want the goods. You get the 
Niagara Silk Co. benefit. Sale commencing Satur-

*er*°°’ at N**8ar>------------------- -----  I day at 69c each, $1.25 a pair at Har
wood’s, 320 Colborne St.______ A-31

Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont.

Leave 
Galt,
P°Leave°Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 
Gelt and Guelph.

SALEMElocution. 4 Vessel Probably Ger 
Raider, Pursued Whi 

Star Liner
AVER $2.00 daily easily earned at
V -home on Anto-^itters making ■T^R SALE_plants> Ferns> Primulas
mstonce6^ImmS’Sa“C Enclose6K ! 2 1-2 in., Iracena 2 1-2 in. and flats, 
jJen^Htamns’to-day for contract form. I Callas, Peppers, Stock etc Closing 
Dept. 12C Auto-Knitter Co., College for winter. Phone 1643, Baldwin and 
{Street Toronto.______ Erie.

XT E. SQUIRE, M.O.,—Honor gra- 
duate of Neff College, and of 

the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
fective speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first year-s work with Miss 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

4; grade Holstein cow, 5 years old, 
due Feb. 22; grade Holstein heifer, 
due April 15.

Hogs—One brood sow.
Poultry—Thirty or .forty young 

rooseers, fat.
Implements—Adams wagon and 

box, new; set of farm trucks; two 
gravel boxes; democrat for one or 
two horses, new; Massey-Harris 
mower; Deering binder, 6 ft. cut; 
Frost and Wood spring tooth culti
vator, nearly new; 3-horse Cockshutt 
disc; set of harrows, Massey-Harris 
make; Wisner drill; steel land rol
ler; 2 walking plows, Cockshutt 
make; horse garden plow; Massey- 
Harris cutting box, hand or power; 
potato digger, new; turnip drill; hay 
rake; two-furrow plow; 
fanning , mill and bagger, complete; 
one-horse scuffler; cutter, good as 
new; set of Manitoba bob-sleighs, 
nearly new; hay and stock rack com
bined; DeLavel cream separator, 650 
pounds.

Harness—Set of heavy double har
ness, Scotch collars and britchen, 
complete, new; set of plow harness, 
set of single harness, set of single 
democrat harness.

About 40 bus. of good seed oats, 
about 600 bus. of shipping turnips 
and about 40 bus. of feeding trnips, 
13 tons of good mixed hay, 
seed potatoes, a quantity of berry 
crates and ebrry abskets, forks, 
shovels, whiffletrees, chains, hoes 
and other articles too numerous to 
mention. 1

Also at the same time and place 
the farm will be offered for sale, con- 

I slsting of 50 acres, more or lees, sub
ject to a reserve bid. On this farm 

jYom West—Arrive Brantford, is a good rbick house, two good wells
S.66 a-m., 7.06 aon., 9.30 a.m., 10.19 and a stable; an acre and a half of 
sun., 1.67 pan., 8.60 pan., 6.00 p.HL,| red and black berries and currants, 
8.32 pan. 46 cherry trees, 22 pear trees, 35

" From Baat Arrive Brantford, apple trees and a nice patch of straw-
8.63 a ™ 9.16 a-m., 9.87 aon., 8.68 berries, 25 acres of fall plowing

. K, •<« nm. gin bw done, some fall wheat, 16 acres seed-pjn., 6.68 pan., 7.32 pan., 8.10 pan. ^ d(jwn ^ sandy ^ ^ day
W» G. & B. Terms of farm made known day of

sale.

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get die right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St, Bell phone 
964. Work called for and delivered.

leased WtR.|
York, Dec. 19.—An titil 
p having one funnel an

masts. In general answering th 
n of the German raide 
entente "vessels liave 

during th 
he White

By OW 
Newa-32

fled"FOR SALE— Selected fumed oak 
dining room suite, new, at an ex

tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.
Miscellaneous Wants.

by
rro LET—warm furnished front T'OR SALE—5 passenger image 
T parlor 81 Terrace Hill. 1 Brothers Touring car. Very lit-

pa lor’-------------------------- tie used, $950.00. 5 passenger Ford,
ouy old horses. good condition, $250. Cars stored 

Phone for winter. Brant Motor Co., 50-49 
M W 30 dec J Dalhousie street. Bell phone 370- 

515-2253. Auto phone 270.

ten days, tel
UmrnJiam
according-to * 
rived here-te-day from Liverpt

■ The ship was sighted off the 
Banks of -Newfoundland; the p 
gers asserted. It appeared shor 
ter a wireless warning to look < 
a raider had been received 
Adriatic, under full speed ct 
her course and her wake ind 
she steamed In a great circle, 
stranger for a brief time fo 
the Adriatic and then bore aws 
different direction.

The Adriatic carried a gun i 
ed astern for defense purposes 
wac three days late arriving h<

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Celement spent 
Sunday at Burford. The guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Swears.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Chant spent Sun
day with their uncle Mr. G. Taylor, 
Mt. Zion.

egwrs when i
DR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PIUS SffiSXTISS LAURA I MILLER, of Ham- 

ilton, will open on Saturday, a 
class in Elocution and Dramatic Art 
at the Conservatory of Music. Terms 
on application.

Wanted—To
v ▼ Thornton’s old stand. medicine for all Female Complaint. S5 a box, 

or three for $10, at drag stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scohell Deuo 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.180.

WJANTED—The public to call and 
W gee Castle Doon at Harwood’s, 
320 Colborne street. _____

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN^2S™
for Nerve and Brain; increaaee “grey matter* ; 
a Tonic—will build yon np. $8 a box, or two for
6Ï&S5p3i£ &?S£aSK32&JEK:

Don't think becanee you nave taken many 
remedies In vain that your *ese to lnetiiable. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured many seem 
ingly hopeless cases of «crofnla. catarrh, 
rheumatism, kidney, complaint, dyspepsia 
end general debility. Take Hood'a.

Legal
Flour and Feed. Chatham

iJONES A HEWITT—Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Jones, K.G, H. S.
Hewitt

COTTON SEED MEAL-$2.20 per 
bag of 100 lbs. At Parker’s Flour 

.and Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie Street

room and board In 
Box 28 Courier.

T ADY DESIRES 
good locality.

Brantford & TiDsonburg
CALL LINDSAY'ST70R DESTROYING PAIN GET 

I Delone’s Magic Oil, most pene
trating remedy yet discovered. For 
sale by all leading druggists.

line.Restaurants. TAXI’CABLeave Brantford 10.86 e.m.—For 
TUlsonbnrg, Port Dover and SL 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 6.16 pan.—For 
TUlsonbnrg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas. v

From South—‘Arrive Brantford, 
8.46 a-m., 6.10 pan.

Buffalo & Goderich.
From Bast—Arrive Brantford,

0.62 a-m., 8.06 pan. __ _
From Weet—Arrive Brantford, 

10.00 non,, 6.41 pan,
G. T. R. Arrivals.

"FOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Honrs: II 
son. to 12 pan. 14555 Dalhlousi# St 
BeU Phone Î616.

"BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers,
—------------------------- „ , , etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan
FAINTING. Papering, first class. I, Savngs Co-> the Bank of Hamil- 

Hay, 68 Grey Street Phone 2170. L etc Money to loan at lowest
C"5Z rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D. 

---------------------- — Heyd____________________

Dec. 29 Possible to
Defeat Ene

or TOURING CAR
Office Phone 2148.

1 Night Call; 2004.
some -<

D7ANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed- --------------- .
W er and slubber tenders. Apply T7RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
Slinzsby Mfg. Co. pTicitor, Notary Public, etc. Money
——------------ -——----------- —------------- j toloan on improved real estate at enr-
WANTED — Experienced weavers rent rates and on easy terms. Office 

and apprentices. Splendid oppor-1 ^2754 Colborne St Phone 487. 
tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages.
Special inducements to learners, for 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co, Ptf

No One Can Doubt 
Now, Declares Gei 

Mangin
Cleaning and Pressing.

[Maloney’s Day Service
! TAXI-CAB GARAGE

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's Valet By Courier Leeeed Wirt.
Paris, Dec. 19.—In an arm; 

addressed to the men of hi: 
mand after Friday’s success, ( 
Mangin, who was in direct coi 
of the troops which forced t>« 
Germans on the Verdun fron 
in part: ........ n

“After the battles of Octo 
and December- -15, fought on 
offering exceptional facilities 
defense, with ■ • further advi 
owing to the weather, 
doubt any longer that it is 1 
to defeat the enemy. Super 
numbers and disposition of I 
able artillery with minute p 
tion of the ground by good a 
and the assistance -of. viligan 
tors, a brave and well-traim 
fautry can break through an 
manoeuvre under the high co 
of General Nivelle.’’

Business Cards. CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES' WORK A 
SPECIALTY.

Goods celled for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
a H. W Beck. 132 Market St

T? FEELY—181 Colborne street— 
I * New and second hand stoves, 
heaters and cooks. Repairs of all 
kinds. General hardware.

Cars Stored and Repaired 
GASOLINE AND OILS^S^Dalhousie St.Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Beth Phoees 730FEELY—181 Colbome street— 
Stoves repaired and set up. Fur- 
installed. Special attention.

R.
r*R. c. B. ECKEL-Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Offce. ro 
BeU Telephone 1012.

Next to The Couriernaces
nonBrant Avenue. 

Machine 191# From North—Arrive Brantford, 
9.06 BOit, 18.80 BOIL, 4,19 pan., 9.88

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 
under, cash; over that amount 11 
months credit will be given on furn
ishing approved joint notes or 6 per 
cent per annum off for cash on cre
dit amounts; fowl and fat cow, cash. 
John W. Smith, Proprietor.

Painting.
m4 + 44 »»♦ ♦♦ + ♦♦♦ 44 4 M 4 ♦!♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦»+♦ H ♦ 1 ♦♦♦4M H »*+gl

:: BOTH

A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of WaU 
FIR. HART has gone bacx to his old | Papers, 168 Market St.

stand over the Bank of Hamilton; ------ -
fcntrance on Colbome St. d-mar26-15 -pv TAILOR—Graining, paper-
.---------------------------------------- -— hanging land kalsomining; signs,
FIR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest rôed letters, business and office 

American methods of painless gigns; glass, ornamental, plate and 
dentistry, 201 Colbome St., opposite sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
George St, over Cameron’s Drag home St.; phone 392. Automobile 
Store. Phone 306. paint shop is rear, 146 Dalhousie St

Dental T„ H. & B. RAILWAY.
632 rHO™*? jieast bound

7.87 a-m. DAILY—For Hamilton 
and intermediate points—Toronto, 
Welland, Niagara FaUs, Buffalo and 
New York.

THREATENS THEATRE GL
By Coerier Leaned Wire.

Paris, Dec. là.—The Ass< 
of Paris Theatre Managers hi 
fled the government that if t 
posed new tax on theatres is i 
all the theatres will be closei

EBTCIHIELL’S
New

2.31 pan., Ex. SUNDAY — For 
Hamilton and Intermediate points— 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

6.12 p.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Ham
ilton, Welland, Buffalo, New York 
and Boston.

WANTED; et a
- ever 1» •W, may «

at ta» Dola
MtShoe Repairing. W

Osteopathic Physicians. SIN PARIS PROBS•r
Leads Agency (bet es>a t aay Demb 

Bib-Ages cy),, CHRISTINE IRWIN-,».- eH|"*^L,3RSrwS 

duate of American School of Os* guaranteed. Phones: BeU 1207, Anto- 
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street matjc 207.
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 51 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Toronto, 
19.—The l 
ante whic

7.08 p.m. DAILY—For Hamilton 
and intermediate points—Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York. TMD CAB f EVEflX

i t«kt vwnaTo 
I DO 6UW4E3& », over
SHOULD MNriVntEJI Bay

_ . i yearn 
«ntl also 60" ■ Responsible Party to Look • • 

: ! After Courier * 
’ ", Circulation

: Apply
:: business manager,:: THE COURIER.
:: BRANTFORD.

tf may be m y
morning hi 
ed quickly 
eastward i 
•is now 
along the 
Scotia coat

r_______ ______ TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s
jxr. c. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am-1 Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
■Lr èrican School of Osteopathy, Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 497. Machine.
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street — |
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil-
ph?neS2125°OfficePhoures: 9 to 12 a.m„ I WILLIAM C. TILLEY-Registered

el bon»» or orr.cr -------------------- . | „ Temol, Rld, PhOB. 1007

WEST BOUND
6.46 a.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat

erford and intermediate points— St 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

celtlration et the land In
may Mi 
id on a

•f tbrw Îyears. A 
miles of bla 
least « acne, an

X!•f ai
i

AND TOURING CARto
I» tbsto

Architects n2.81 p.m. DAILY—For Waterford 
and intermediate pointa, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin-

•»—
4.86 p.m., Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat

erford and intermediate points— St 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago and Cincin
nati.

an area d 
pressure aj 
cold weats 
ers norths 
tarto and d 
tern pri

____________ Local and
have occurred in the Maritil 
vlnces and In Alberta.

Forecasts:
Cold with light snow falu 

nesday—northerly winds and 
with local snow flurries.

Service
Si bisA

*44 »4444 ♦ + ♦ + aw. a
In eartsli

“Zimmie”iI»Cook’s Cotton Root Compound: six
H

Hairdressing, meet sA safe, reliable regaleUint 
Me medicine. Bold in thrae dr 
Ki rill créés of strength—No. 1, gl,
Wmt No. 2. $3; No. 3, S5 per box.
Vrr Sold by all druggists, or lent

.V prepaid on receipt of pnoe. g.22 p.m., DAILY—For Waterford
t the cook‘medimw* CO and intermediate points—St Thom-

lotoiTO, out, M. Detroit. CMcago, .. . _____

BOYS* SHOES.
_____ ___ .TTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN-

MRS. MABEL ANGUISH Elec-jJZL js^edj an solid leather, sizes 11 to 
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress- 5 Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. 

|ng, Facial and Scalp Massage. Mam-1 
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
g West St Bell Phone 2048, Auto, 822,

te reat I» 55 Darling SL
1

BrantfordMed. Mvs
W.W. 

at «be II »+» | M I ♦♦♦♦»4-»444444444444»44f44»44444444444««HVAW. S. PETTIT.
10 Booth Market fit, - _j_

4
MEWS»
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1

For Sale
1914 Ford ear, shock 
absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and cover, 
cut-out. 
tion. Price right.
1915 Keeton car, in best 
of shape, has had very 
tittle driving, will ex
change for good city 
property.

In best condi-

BRANT MOTOR CO.
i' Dalhousie St.

BeU : 370, 515, 2253.
Auto Phone 270.
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